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When AdAm Lee’s grAndmother And grAndfAther emigrAted from Lithuania and Poland, respectively, in the 1890s, he says it was still possible to work hard,
save money, and start a car dealership in maine. at’s just what mr. Lee’s grandfather, Joseph Lifshitz, did. Working ﬁrst as a peddler in Lewiston and then at a
string of other jobs – including one in a shoe heel factory that he purchased – mr. Lifshitz borrowed $1,100 in cash from a silent partner, Lewis Bernstein, in 1936
and started the ﬂedgling dealership now known as Lee Auto malls. eighty-three years later, the company is thriving, with 19 new and used car dealerships and the
highest annual volume of car sales in maine.
mr. Lee says that someone needs a lot more money to start a car dealership now than his grandfather did in 1936, but that doesn’t mean other opportunities don’t
exist for new mainers. “e state is desperate for workers. We need people!” he says, noting that maine’s economy has always been built on the labor of immigrants.
in previous generations, immigrants to maine came primarily from europe. some already spoke english when they arrived.. ough an irish brogue could be so
thick that Americans sometimes found the newcomers hard to understand and immigrants had to overcome their fair share of prejudice. ese days, new mainers are likely
to have ﬂed dire circumstances in Africa or the middle east. ey don’t look like the irish
or the Canadians or the finns, but they come with the same basic needs and many skills.
And they face obstacles to integration that are arguably greater than those faced by previous immigrants.
Chairman of the Board of Lee Auto malls, mr. Lee is one of the most successful businessmen in the state. he urges business owners to reach out to the newcomers. “hire
them! We all need employees. Put yourself out, overcome whatever prejudice or fear you
might have. in the past, there was prejudice against the Canadians, the Jews. Just like in
the past, immigrants have skills that will beneﬁt your businesses.”
to immigrants, mr. Lee has advice about car ownership. “if you don’t have much money,
start with a less expensive car and pay in installments, a little bit every month. move up
gradually until you can buy the car you really want. it takes 2-4 years to establish credit history, and you can trade in for a really nice car eventually, when you are ready.” he warns
car buyers to be careful when choosing a used car dealer. some are honest, but not all.
mr. Lee notes that his company has created a sharia loan plan, which means that practicing muslims can buy a car without paying interest – paying interest is against islamic
principles. in the sharia loan plan, the buyer pays a down payment and then arranges a ﬁnancing plan. e size of the down payment determines how much is due each month.
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Sebit Garasiano, player on UGLT 2018 championship team; John Ochira, Chairman of the South Sudanese Community Association; Ethan
Strimling, Mayor of Portland; Deqa Dhalac, South Portland City Councilor and President of the Board at Maine Immigrants Rights Coalition; Ralph Houranche, Captain of UGLT; Pious Ali, Portland City Councilor; Emmanuel Omal, 2018 League MVP, member of UGLT;
Mariano Mawein, former Chairman of the South Sudanese Community Association; Stephen Ochan, member of UGLT; Juer Ding, member
of the South Sudanese Community Association; Mufalo Chitam, Executive Director of the Maine Immigrants' Rights Coalition; Jon Dhaiti,
member of UGLT; Bakhita Saabino, Secretary of the Board at South Sudanese Community Association of Maine and "Q" member of UGLT.

the south suDAnese Community AssoCiAtion celebrated the Community Champions soccer league on
April 20 at the root Cellar, in Portland. e Community Champions league unites immigrant communities
by providing a positive environment for youth and adults
to engage in competitive soccer. e league serves players with ﬁnancial constraints who would otherwise have
no access to organized, competitive games within the
greater Portland area. During the 2018 season the
league served over 180 players from 10 diﬀerent community-based teams, as well as hundreds of enthusiastic
fans. e 2018 season was made possible by a grant from
maine initiatives. Plans are underway to add two additional teams for the 2019 season, as well as a youth
Clinic. e league seeks ﬁnancial assistance as well as
in-kind donations of volunteer time and game equipment. e 2019 season will kick oﬀ on sunday, June 16
at 10:00 a.m. at fitzpatrick stadium, 256 Deering Avenue, Portland. for additional information please contact John ochira at (207) 409-5475 or write to:
johnochira@gmail.com

PORTLAND ADULT ED REP AXELS SAMUNTU UPDATES SCHOOL BOARD
Axels sAmuntu is originAlly from the smAll town of Kolwezi in Katanga Province, Dr Congo.
on november 6, the student body at Portland Adult education (PAe) elected him to serve as the ﬁrstever PAe representative to the Portland school Board. At the school board meeting on April 23, he provided his second update about PAe.
he and PAe Director Anita st. onge met with groups of students on January 30 and march 14. e
topic of the meetings was how to make PAe a more welcoming place. students told ms. st. onge and
mr. samuntu that they needed more reliable wi-fi service. e Portland Public schools information
technology Department has promised improvements to wi-fi service in the near future.
e students also told ms. st. onge and mr. samuntu that they needed access to more intensive esol
classes. ey said that intensive classes would increase the number of students earning their high school
diploma or equivalency credential each year. ey pointed out that if students learned english more
quickly, PAe could reduce waiting lists. PAe is piloting an intensive language class and plans to oﬀer
more intensive classes when funding becomes available.
mr. samuntu also reported to the school board about the April 11 graduation of the inaugural cohort
of the education Academy. e education Academy is a program of the new mainers resource Center
(nmrC) at Portland Adult education and serves foreign-trained teachers who would like to work in
maine schools. graduates of the program will have credentials to work in public schools as educational
technicians (ed techs) or as substitute teachers, and also may work toward teacher certiﬁcation.
Portland Adult education serves a highly diverse population of nearly 4,000 students who come from
over 82 countries in southeast Asia, the middle east, Africa, and south America. mr. samuntu invited François Agwala, Xavier Botana, and Axels Samuntu
school board members to visit PAe.
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o u r m iSSi o n
Welcome to Amjambo Africa! We are
Maine’s multimedia publication for and about New Mainers
from Africa.
Amjambo Africa! is here to help New Mainers
thrive and to help Maine welcome and beneﬁt from our new
neighbors.
Amjambo Africa! serves as a conduit of information about culture, news events, and services and organizations.
Amjambo Africa! includes background articles
about Africa so those from Maine can understand why newcomers have arrived here.
Amjambo Africa! proﬁles successful New Mainers from Africa in order to give hope to those newly arrived
and make clear the beneﬁts to our state of welcoming newcomers.
Amjambo Africa! shares on the ground news updates from contributors living in Africa now.

m
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Food & health: Cultural diﬀerences
by Georges Budagu Makoko
SCIeNTISTS AGree THAT THe FOOD we put in our bodies every day, as well as the environment we live in, play signiﬁcant roles in determining whether or not we live the good and long life that we all wish for. Yet many immigrants eat unhealthy foods in the U.S.
because they are unfamiliar with the food supply system, and with the nutritional labeling of foods. erefore they are at risk of compromising their health.
In Africa, most people shop for their food in the public market. e food is sold by people who buy directly from peasant cultivators, and all of the food is organic. Because many people do not get enough food in Africa, healthy foods are regarded as those heavy
in protein and those that have a high caloric value. Obesity is not a common problem. People drink milk when they can, though it
is expensive, so many cannot aﬀord it, whereas here in the U.S., milk is almost a staple, with children having daily access at school
to both chocolate and plain milk. Sugary so drinks are expensive in Africa, so people don’t drink them much. In some parts of
Africa, clean water is accessible – especially for socially privileged classes – but oen people must either drink
dirty water or boil their water before drinking it.
People’s diets oen change drastically when they get to the U.S. Familiar foods may be hard to ﬁnd,
and suddenly so drinks, fried foods, meat, and many highly caloric foods are readily available. Immigrants oen overindulge in these less healthy foods without realizing the potential health consequences. Nutrition labels on food do not exist in Africa, and many Africans who move here don’t
know how to read them. Also, because they are not a part of African culture, many simply overlook
the labels entirely. e labels are all in english, and therefore are inaccessible to many newcomers.
Yet, just like Americans, everyone wants to be healthy. Newcomers who spoke with Amjambo
Africa! say they would like training on how to make healthy food choices for their families here in the U.S. ey would like help learning to read labels so they can understand
appropriate serving sizes, calorie and sodium content, and desirable daily nutritional values in foods. People would also like to know more, in general, about
the ingredients contained in the food sold here so they can make informed decisions when they go food shopping. Oen newcomers feel completely mystiﬁed by what they see in the supermarket aisles.
African immigrants suggest that they would like more opportunities for education that promotes healthy eating and living in their communities. ey encourage newcomers to seek nutrition advice from their health care providers. ey also suggest that health care providers organize programs
designed to help newcomers learn how to navigate our food supply system. Doctors could talk with their patients about starting
healthy eating and lifestyle habits when they ﬁrst move to this country.

Basic advice: drink water rather than soda, limit juice, avoid processed foods like chips and packaged donuts, limit fried
foods, limit red meat, eat ﬁve servings of fruits and vegetables a day, control alcohol intake, and exercise every day.

From the Ground
Sudan~“Un uit ne tombe que quand il est mûr, mais devant l’ouragan et la tempête de
l’histoire, mûr ou pas mûr, il
tombe.”
“A uit doesn’t fall until it
reaches maturity, but buﬀeted by the storms and hurricanes of history, whether mature or not mature, it falls.”
ursday, April 11, marked the end of one of the longest and
most brutal dictatorial regimes in Africa when President Omar
Hassan Ahmad al-Bashir of North Sudan was ﬁnally ousted aer
nearly 30 years in power. Bashir seized power in a coup in 1989
and his regime was notorious for its cruelty. e International
Criminal Court has issued two arrest warrants on al-Bashir, accusing him of war crimes, crimes against humanity, and genocide in Darfur. According to United Nations (UN) estimates,
300,000 people have died in Darfur.
President Bashir was toppled by the military elite, who were
urged on by tremendous grassroots pressure from civilians.
Protests began December 19, 2018, when Bashir’s regime tripled
prices on bread, further impoverishing an already-suﬀering populace. e price increase ignited the mass movement that
brought hundreds of thousands of protestors into the streets
over a four-month period. e BBC estimates that 70 percent of
the protestors were women. On April 11, the elite ﬁnally arrested al-Bashir and placed him in custody. General Ahmed
Awad Ibn Auf, the former Sudanese defense minister, announced the news of al-Bashir’s fall over state-controlled media.
His ouster sent shockwaves throughout the world. e news was
received with joy and relief by the Sudanese people, who were relieved that their calls for al-Bashir’s removal were ﬁnally heard.
Mr. Mustasim, the secretary of the Sudanese community in
Maine, told Amjambo Africa! that April 11 was one of the best
days of his life. He was elated by the news that former President
Bashir, who was behind the killings of many of his people in
Darfur, had ﬁnally been toppled from power. He is closely following the news from Sudan. On Friday, April 12, he was trou-

bled by a new development, which stated that General Ahmed
Awad Ibn Auf, the former minister of defense, was going to replace Bashir. People view General Ahmed Awad Ibn Auf as proBashir, and quickly began calling for his removal. On Saturday,
April 13, General Abdul Fatah Burhan was chosen to lead the
transitional government instead, and was commissioned to organize democratic elections, which are intended to hand power
over to civilians and establish a democratic regime.
Trained as a lawyer in the Sudan, Mr. Mustasim holds a master’s degree in political science as well. He warned that the Sudanese people should be very careful to keep the country from
falling into social and political chaos. He noted that several
countries in Africa that have ousted longtime dictators have suffered greatly while trying to build a new political system. He
says the situation in Sudan could quickly turn to chaos and anarchy if people don’t work together. On April 18, Voice of America reported that the Transitional Military Council (TMC),
which is under mounting pressure as a result of the ongoing
protests, transferred President Bashir from custody to prison,
where he is awaiting trial. Several leaders from his government,
as well as relatives of Bashir, have been arrested. e protestors
are demanding that the TMC relinquish control of the government in favor of civilian leadership. ere are more than 200
families from Sudan in Maine. ey all pray for stability and a
peaceful transition in Sudan.
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French Translation
The five languages of
Amjambo Africa!
Swahili is a national language in Tanzania, Uganda, Kenya,
and the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). Swahili is
also commonly spoken in Burundi, Rwanda, and Mozambique. Many African- born Mainers speak Swahili. Swahili
is a Bantu language.
Kinyarwanda is spoken in Rwanda, DRC, and Uganda. It
is closely related to Kirundi, which is spoken in Burundi
and Tanzania, and can be understood by those who speak
Kirundi. Many African- born Mainers speak Kinyarwanda.
Kinyarwanda is also a Bantu language.
French is spoken by over 120 million people in Africa. In
some African countries French is a ﬁrst language, and in
others it is a second or third language. Many African- born
Mainers speak French.
Somali is the oﬃcial language of Somalia and is also spoken in Djibouti and parts of Ethiopia. Arabic is the second
oﬃcial language of Somalia.

nent les aliments qui sont vendus ici aﬁn de pouvoir faire des
choix informés quand ils vont faire leurs courses. Les nouveaux
immigrants sont souvent déconcertés par ce qu’ils trouvent dans
les rayons des supermarchés américains.
Les immigrants africains suggèrent qu’il y a un besoin d’oﬀrir
plus d’éducation aﬁn de promouvoir une alimentation et une vie
saines au sein de leurs communautés et ils encouragent ceux qui
viennent d’arriver ici de demander des conseils auprès de leurs
médecins. Ils suggèrent aussi que ces derniers devraient organiser des programmes avec pour but d’aider les nouveaux immigrants à savoir naviguer notre system d’alimentation. Ils
recommandent que les docteurs parlent à leurs patients de commencer par suivre un régime sain et un bon mode de vie quand
ils arrivent dans notre pays. Des conseils de base: boire de l’eau
plutôt que du soda, limiter les jus, éviter les nourritures frites,
éviter la nourriture industrielle comme les chips et les beignets
sucrés, limiter la viande rouge, manger cinq portions de fruits et
légumes par jour, contrôler sa consommation d’alcohol et faire
des exercises physiques tous les jours.

DIFFÉRENCE CULTURELLE: NUTRITION
Les scientiﬁques se mettent d’accord pour dire que la nourriture que nous mettons dans nos corps chaque jour, de même que
l’environnement dans lequel nous vivons, jouent un rôle très important pour déterminer la longévité et la qualité de la vie auxquelles nous aspirons. Cependant, beaucoup d’immigrants
mangent de la nourriture peu saine aux USA, parce qu’il ne sont
pas familiers avec le système alimentaire, ainsi qu’avec l’étiquetage qui indique la nutrition sur les produits alimentaires, et ils
sont par conséquent à risque de mettre leur santé en danger.
En Afrique, les gens achètent leur produits alimentaires sur les
marchés. La nourriture est vendue par des commerçants qui se
fournissent directement auprès des agriculteurs, et toute la nourriture est biologique. A cause du fait que les gens n’ont pas assez
de nourriture en Afrique, les aliments sains sont ceux riches en
protéines, et ceux qui ont un apport riche en calories. L’obésité
n’est pas un problème courant. Les gens boivent du lait quand ils
le peuvent, même si c’est cher, et beaucoup n’ont pas les moyens
d’en acheter, alors qu’ici aux USA le lait est presque une denrée de
base, avec les enfants qui en boivent à l’école, aussi bien du lait
natural que du lait au chocolat. Les boissons sucrées sont aussi
chères en Afrique, alors les gens en boivent peu. Dans certaines
régions d’Afrique, on a accès à l’eau potable- surtout les classes sociales privilégiées-mais souvent les gens doivent boire de l’eau sale
ou la bouillir avant de pouvoir la boire.
Les régimes alimentaires des Africains changent considérablement quand ils arrivent aux USA. Ils ont du mal à trouver des aliments familiers, et ils ont soudain accès aux boissons sucrées, aux
aliments frits, à la viande, et à d’autres aliments très caloriques.
Les immigrants abusent souvent de ces aliments peu sains sans
réaliser les conséquences potentielles pour leur santé. Les emballages qui indiquent les apports nutritionnels des produits alimentaires n’existent pas en Afrique, et les Africains qui viennent
vivre ici ne savent pas comment les lire et les interpréter. Et
comme cet étiquetage nutritionnel ne fait pas partie de la culture
africaine, beaucoup d’Africains ignorent complètement ces étiquettes. De toute façon, ces labels sont tous écrits en anglais, et
par conséquent hors de portée pour les nouveaux immigrants.
Pourtant, tout comme les Américains, les Africains veulent être
en bonne santé, et les nouveaux venus avec qui nous avons parlé
souhaiteraient recevoir une formation sur la nutrition et la cuisine pour leurs familles ici aux USA. Ils aimeraient qu’on les aide
à apprendre à lire les emballages aﬁn qu’ils puissent comprendre
les portions, les apports en calories et en sodium, et les valeurs
nutritionnelles journalières souhaitées. Les Africains voudraient
aussi en savoir plus en général sur les ingrédients que contien-

DU BUREAU DE DOCTEUR AHMED
Docteur Abdullahi Ahmed, directeur adjoint à Deering High
School à Portland, a pris le temps récemment de partager des conseils avec les parents immigrants qui désirent aider leurs enfants
à réussir dans les écoles du Maine. Il avait aussi des suggestions
pour les professeurs d’enfants immigrants. Il a enﬁn noté que les
systèmes éducatifs dans d’autres pays sont souvent très diﬀérents
de celui du Maine, et qu’on attend aux USA que les parents
d’élèves soient impliqués dans l’éducation de leurs enfants.
Aux professeurs, Docteur Ahmed dit, “Ouvrez vos portes. Démarrez la communication-cherchez à prendre contact avec les
parents. Encouragez leur participation et demandez leur comment ils aimeraient communiquer.
Il remarque que dans beaucoup de pays, la vie scolaire et la vie
domestique sont perçues comme deux milieux très séparés. Les
parents s’occupent de leurs enfants à la maison, alors que les professeurs et les administrateurs des écoles en sont responsables à
l'école. Dans ces pays, l’attitude générale envers l’école est “Pas
de nouvelles, bonnes nouvelles!” Mais souvent là-bas il n’y a pas
de choses telles que les portes ouvertes pour les parents, des rencontres parents-profs, des parents accompagnateurs aux sorties,
la possibilité de suivre le progrès académique des enfants grâce
aux systèmes de notes en ligne, des soirées d’information sur les
universités, et ainsi de suite. Les parents qui viennent d’arriver
dans le Maine n’ont probablement pas l’habitude de ces aspects
de la vie scolaire. Ils auront sans doute besoin de beaucoup de
soutien pour s’habituer à ce système.
Docteur Ahmed insiste qu’il est important que les parents s’assurent que leurs enfants en âge d’aller à l’école y soient présents
de manière régulière. Il dit que beaucoup d’élèves savent comment bloquer les appels de l’école sur les appareils téléphoniques
de leurs parents. Cela signiﬁe que si un appel enregistré vient de
l’école pour leur faire part de l’absence non excusée de leur enfant, le parent ne recevra pas l’appel si l’enfant l’a bloqué. Il conseille donc aux parents de vériﬁer de temps en temps avec le
bureau de l’école si leur enfant est bien présent, s’il fait ses devoirs, et s’il fait des progrès. Il ajoute que les parents ne devraient
pas croire leurs enfants quand ils leur disent que tout se passera
bien si il/elle ne va pas en cours. Le Maine a des règles sur l’absentéisme et les enfants sont obligés d’être à l’école sauf excuse
d’un parent.
D. Ahmed remarque aussi qu’il existe des assistantes sociales
dont le rôle est d’aider les enfants qui ont besoin de soutien. Il
encourage les parents à prendre contact avec l’assistante sociale
s’ils sont inquiets pour leurs enfants. Il conseille aux parents de
ne pas attendre le moment où un problème important se
développe, mais de la joindre immédiatement. Les assistantes
sociales sont là pour parler avec les parents et les aider à répondre aux besoins de leurs enfants. S’il y a un problème de communication à cause de la barrière de la langue, un parent peut
demander d’avoir un interprète présent. Docteur Ahmed précise que le résultat ﬁnal est qu'il faut que les parents demandent
de l’aide s’ils en ont besoin. “Ici on attend des parents d’élèves
qu’ils participent à la vie scolaire de leurs enfants, “ dit-il. “Les

TOFAUTI YA KITAMADUNI: LISHE
Wanasayansi hukubaliana kwamba chakula tunachoweka miilini mwetu kila siku, pamoja na mazingira tunamoishi, hufaa
sana katika kuamua ikiwa tunaishi maisha mazuri na kuwa tuna
muda mrefu wa kuishi ambao sisi sote tunataka. Hata hivyo, wahamiaji walio wengi hula vyakula visivyo vya kujenga afya humu
nchini Marekani, kwa sababu hawazoei mfumo wetu wa ugavi
wa chakula, pamoja na maandiko ya lishe juu ya vyakula, na kwa
hiyo wako kwenye hatua ya ku hatarisha afya zao.
Afrika, watu wengi hununua chakula chao kwenye soko la
umma. Chakula hicho kinauzwa na watu ambao wame kinunua

moja kwa moja kutoka kwa wakulima, na vyakula vyote hivyo
ni kikaboni. Kwa maana watu wengi hawana chakula cha kutosha barani Afrika, vyakula vyenye afya vinaonekana kama
vyenye kuwa na uzito katika protini, na wyenye thamani kuu ya
kaloriki. Fetma sio shida ya kawaida. Watu hunywa maziwa
wakati wanaweza, kwa kuwa ni gharama ghali, watu wengi
hawawezi kuimudu, wakati hapa Marekani maziwa ni karibu
sana, pamoja na kuwa watoto hupata kila siku maziwa shuleni
yote pamoja chokoleti na maziwa ya wazi. Vinywaji vyenye
sukari laini pia ni gharama ghali humo Afrika, kwa hivyo watu
hawavinywi sana. Kwenye sehemu mojawapo za Afrika maji saﬁ

English is the language all New Mainers need to learn. It is
a diﬃcult language to learn and most people need years of
practice before they gain proﬁciency.

parents devraient assister à des événements, s’assurer que les devoirs sont faits, et défendre les droits de leurs enfants avec les
professeurs, les administrateurs, les assistantes sociales, et le conseil d’établissement.”
Originaire de la Somalie, Docteur Ahmed a concentré la
recherche de son doctorat sur la participation des parents-réfugiés
au sein du système éducatif américain. Et il porte un intérêt particulier dans l’éducation des enfants d’immigrants. Il remarque
que l’éducation est primordiale pour déterminer la trajectoire de
nos vies, et que dans le système éducatif américain, la participation des parents est clé à la réussite de l’éducation de l’enfant.
L’élève aura plus de chance de réussir à l’école et de continuer ses
études à l’université si ses parents ont participé à son éducation.
“Il faut tout un village pour élever des enfants,” dit-il, “Travaillons ensemble pour élever des adultes remarquables. Vos enfants
sont le futur. Il faut les apprécier, travailler avec eux, les nourrir.”
DU TERRAIN: LA RÉPUBLIQUE DU SOUDAN
“Un uit ne tombe que quand il est mûr, mais devant l’ouragan et
la tempête de l’histoire, mûr ou pas mûr, il tombe.” Un dicton
ançais
Jeudi 11 avril a marqué la ﬁn d’un des plus longs et des plus
cruels régimes dictatoriaux en Afrique quand le Président Omar
el-Béchir, originaire du nord du Soudan, a enﬁn été destitué à
l’issue de presque 30 ans de règne. Celui-ci avait pris le pouvoir
en 1989 par un coup d’Etat militaire et son régime était réputé
pour sa brutalité. La Cour pénale internationale avait émis deux
mandats d’arrêt contre l’ancien président, l’accusant de crimes
de guerre, crimes contre l’humanité et génocide au Darfour. En
eﬀet, selon des estimations des Nations Unies, 300,000 personnes sont mortes à Darfour.
Le Président el-Béchir a été renversé par la hiérarchie militaire, sous l’énorme pression des civils qui sont descendus dans la
rue. Les manifestations avaient commencé le 19 décembre 2018
alors que le régime d’el-Béchir avait triplé le prix du pain, perpétuant l’appauvrissement de la population déjà éprouvée. Cette
hausse du prix du pain a déclenché le mouvement de masse qui
a provoqué des manifestations monstres dans les rues pendant
une période de quatre mois. La BBC estime que 70 pour cent
des manifestants étaient des femmes. Le 11 avril dernier, l’armée
a ﬁnalement arrêté et mis en détention el-Béchir. Le général
Ahmed Awad Ibn Auf, l’ancien ministre de la Défense
soudanais, a annoncé la nouvelle de la chute de Béchir à la télévision qui est contrôlée par le gouvernement. Sa chute a envoyé
des ondes de choc à travers le monde entier. La nouvelle a été
reçue avec beaucoup de joie et de soulagement par le peuple
soudanais, qui était satisfait de voir que leurs appels à la destitution de el-Béchir soient enﬁn écoutés.
M. Mustasim, le secrétaire de la communauté soudanaise dans
le Maine, a dit à Amjambo Africa, que le 11 avril était un des
plus beaux jours de sa vie. Il était fou de joie d’apprendre la nouvelle que l’ancien président el-Béchir, qui était responsable de la
mort de beaucoup de personnes à Darfour, avait enﬁn été déchu.
Il continue de suivre de près les nouvelles du Soudan. Mais le
vendredi 12 avril, un nouveau développement a eu lieu qui l’a
inquiété: la rumeur que le général Ahmed Awad Ibn Auf, l’ancien ministre de la Défense, allait remplacer Béchir. Le peuple le
voit comme étant pro Béchir et a vite demandé qu’il soit démis.
Le samedi 13 avril, le général Abdul Fatah Burhan a alors été élu
pour diriger le gouvernement de transition, et choisi pour organiser des élections démocratiques, qui auront pour but de
passer le pouvoir aux civils, et d’établir un régime démocratique.
M. Mustasim, qui a une formation d’avocat au Soudan, et détient également une maîtrise en Sciences Politiques, a prévenu le
peuple soudanais de faire attention de ne pas laisser tomber le
pays dans un désordre social et politique. Il remarque que
plusieurs pays africains qui avaient réussi à destituer des régimes
dictatoriaux qui étaient au pouvoir pendant longtemps ont
beaucoup souﬀert alors qu’ils essayaient de reconstruire un nouveau système politique. Il ajoute que la situation actuelle au
Soudan pourrait vite tourner au chaos et à l’anarchie si les gens
ne travaillaient pas ensemble. On trouve plus de 200 familles
soudanaises dans le Maine. Elles prient toutes pour une transition stable et paisible au Soudan.

swahili Translation
hupatikana kwa urahisi- hasa kwa wale walio nusurika kijamii ila mara nyingi watu hupaswa kunywa ao maji machafu ao
kuchemsha maji yale kabla ya kuyanywa
Milo ya watu mara nyingi hubadilika sana wakati wanaﬁka
Marekani. Vyakula vya kawaida huenda kuwa vigumu kupata,
na mara hapo vinywaji vya sukari, vyakula vya kukaangwa,
nyama, na vyakula vya kaloriki vingi hupatikana kwa urahisi.
Wahamiaji mara nyingi hupunguza kula vyakula vya afya bila
kutambua matokeo ya afya. Maandiko ya lishe juu ya chakula
haipo Afrika, na Waafrika wengi wanao hamia hapa hawajui jinsi
ya kuyasoma. Pia, kwa sababu sio sehemu ya utamaduni wa ki-
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Swahili Translation Continued
Afrika, walio wengi hupuuza kabisa maandiko hayo. Hata hivyo,
maandiko haya yote ni katika lugha ya Kiingereza, na kwa hiyo
hauﬁkiki kwa wengi wa wahamiaji wapya.
Hata hivyo, kama Wamarekani, kila mtu hutaka kuwa na afya
njema, na wageni wapya tulio sema hapo wangependa kupewa
mafunzo juu ya jinsi ya kujua kuchagua chakula bora cha afya
kwa familia zao hapa Marekani. Wangependa kufunzwa jinsi ya
kusoma maandiko ili waweze kuelewa ukubwa wa kuwahudumia, kalori na maudhui ya sodiamu, na thamani ya lishe katika
vyakula ya kila siku. Watu pia wangependa kujua zaidi kwa
ujumla kuhusu viungo vilivyomo katika vyakula vinavyouzwa
hapa ili waweze kufanya maamuzi sahihi wakati wa kwenda
sokoni kununua chakula. Mara nyingi wageni wapya wanahisi
kabisa kuwa wameshtushwa na kile wanachokiona katika njia
baina ya maduka makubwa.
Wahamiaji kutoka Afrika wameelekeza kwamba elimu zaidi
inahitajika ili kukuza afya ya kula na namna ya kuishi kwa jamii
zao pia wanawahimiza wageni wapya kutafuta ushauri wa matibabu kutoka kwa watoa huduma za afya. Wameelekeza pia
kwamba watoa huduma za afya waandae mipango inayolenga
kuwasaidia wageni wapya kujifunza jinsi ya kupitia mfumo wetu
wa usambazaji wa chakula. Wamependekeza kwamba madaktari
waongee na wagonjwa wao kuhusu mwanzo wa tabia nzuri ya
kula na hali ya maisha wakati wanahamia katika nchi hii.
Ushauri wa msingi: kunywa maji badala ya soda, punguza juisi,
epuka vyakula vya kukaanga, epuka vyakula vinavyotengenezwa
kama vidonge na ndazi zilizofungwa mu vifurushi, kupunguza
vyakula vya kukaanga, kupunguza utumiaji wa nyama nyekundu,
kula huduma ya vyakula vitano vya matunda na mboga kwa siku,
kudhibiti unywaji wa pombe za kulevya na pia kufanya mazoezi
ya mwili kila siku .
kuToka kiTi cha DakTari ahmeD
Daktari Abdullahi Ahmed, msaidizi wa mkuu wa Shule ya
Deering High, Portland, alichukua muda mfupi hivi karibuni
ili kutoa ushauri kwa wazazi wahamiaji ambao wanataka kuwasaidia watoto wao kufanikiwa katika shule za humu Maine.
Alikuwa pia na mapendekezo kadhaa kwa walimu wa wanafunzi
wahamiaji. Alibainisha kwamba mifumo ya shule katika nchi
nyingine huwa mara nyingi tofauti sana na jinsi ilivyo hapa
Maine, na kwamba ushiriki wa wazazi katika maﬁnzo kwa shule
unatarajiwa sana nchini humu.
Kwa waalimu, Daktari Ahmed anasema, "Fungua milango
yako. Anza mawasiliano - tafuta wazazi huko nje. Himiza
ushirikishwaji wao na kuwauliza jinsi gani wangependa kuwasiliana nao. "Amesema kwamba katika nchi nyingi, shule na
maisha ya nyumbani huonekana kama sehemu mbili tofauti
kabisa. Wazazi wanatarajiwa kutunza watoto nyumbani, wakati
waalimu na wasimamizi wanahusika huko shuleni. Katika nchi
hizi, mtazamo wa jumla kuhusu shule ni kwamba "Hakuna
habari ni habari njema!" Mara nyingi hakuna vitu vingi kama
vile mikutano ya wazi ya wazazi, mikutano ya wazazi na waalimu, kutekeleza juu ya safari za mashambani, kufuatilia
mafanikio ya kitaaluma kupitia mifumo ya kompyuta, habari za
chuo kikuu zitolewazo usiku, na kadhalika. Wazazi ambao ni

wapya hapa Maine wanaweza kuonekana wapya kwa vipengele
hivi vyote vya maisha ya shule. Wanaweza labda kuhitaji msaada
mkubwa hadi waﬁkie kuzoea kutumiwa kwa mfumo.
Daktari Ahmed anasisitiza umuhimu wa wazazi kuhakikisha
kwamba watoto wao wa shule za sekondari wanahudhuria shule
mara kwa mara. Anasema kuwa wanafunzi wengi wamejifunza
na kujua jinsi ya kuzuia mwito wa simu kutoka shule kwa simu
za wazazi wao. Hii inamaanisha kwamba ikiwa mwito wa robot
inakuja kutoka shuleni ili kumjulisha mzazi kwa kutokuwepo
kwa mtoto shuleni, mzazi hatapokea simu hiyo ikiwa mwanafunzi ameizuia tayari. Amewashauri wazazi kutembelea wasimamizi wa shule na waalimu ili kujua kama mtoto wao
anahudhuria shule mara kwa mara, kufanya kazi ya nyumbani,
na kukuza. Anashauri kwamba wazazi hawapaswi kukubali
uhakika wa mtoto kusema kwamba mambo ni vizuri hata ikiwa
kama yeye haendi shuleni. Maine ina sheria kuhusu mahudhurio ya shule na watoto wanatakiwa kuwa shule isipokuwa
wameombewa ruhusa na mzazi.
Daktari Ahmed anasema kwamba shule za Maine zina
wafanyakazi wa kijamii ambao kazi yao ni kuwasaidia wanafunzi
wanaohitaji usaidizi. Amewahimiza wazazi kuwasiliana na
mfanyakazi wa kijamii katika shule za watoto wao ikiwa wana
wasiwasi wowote kuhusu hali na mwenendo wa watoto wao.
Anawahimiza wazazi wasingoje mpaka shida kubwa sana ijitokeze, lakini wawaone wakati wowote kwa mahitaji ya watoto
wao. Ikiwa wafanyakazi wa kijamii wanashida ya kuzungumza
na wazazi kwa ajili ya vikwazo vya lugha, mzazi anaweza kuomba
mtafsiri. Dr Ahmed anasisitiza kuwa msingi ni kwamba wazazi
wanapaswa kutafuta msaada ikiwa wanauhitaji. "Hapa wazazi
wanatarajiwa kushiriki sana katika mafunzo za watoto wao shuleni," anasema. "Wazazi wanapaswa kuhudhuria matukio,
kuhakikisha kuwa kazi za nyumbani zimefanyika, na kutetea
kwa ajili ya mahitaji ya watoto wao na walimu, wasimamizi,
wafanyakazi wa kijamii, na kwa bodi ya shule."
Muzaliwa kutoka Somalia, Daktari Ahmed alifanya utaﬁti wa
kidaktari uliolenga ushirikishwaji wa wazazi wakimbizi katika
mfumo wa shule za Marekani, na ana faida ya kipekee katika
elimu ya watoto wa wahamiaji. Anasema kuwa elimu ni muhimu
katika kuamua mwenendo wa maisha, na kwamba katika mfumo
wa shule ya Marekani, ushiriki wa wazazi katika elimu ya mtoto
ni funguo muhimu. Bahati ya mwanafunzi kufanikiwa shuleni
na kwenda hadi chuo kikubwa umeboreshwa sana na ushiriki wa
wazazi katika elimu ya mtoto.
"Inachukua kijiji," amesema. "Hebu tufanye kazi pamoja ili
kuinua watu wazima. Watoto wako ni kesho yetu. Tuwafurahishe, fanyeni kazi nao, tuwalishe. "
kuToka nchini: Jamhuri ya suDan
"Hakuna matunda ambayo huanguka isipokuwa imeivya, lakini
mbele ya tufani ya historia, kuivya wala kusipo ivya, huanguka."
“Tunda halianguki chini hadi limeﬁkia kuivya kabisa, ila ikisukumwa na tufani na dhoruba ya historia, iwe imeivya wala
sivyo, itaanguka tu.”
Alhamisi, Aprili 11 ili kanusha mwisho wa utawala wa udik-

teta wa muda mrefu na wa kikatili huko Afrika wakati Rais
Omar Hassan Ahmad al-Bashir wa Sudani ya Kaskazini alipofuturushwa baada ya miaka 30 kwenye madaraka kwa nguvu.
Bashir alitekeleza mamlaka katika mapinduzi mwakani 1989 na
utawala wake ulikuwa unajulikana kwa ukatili wake. Mahakama
ya kimataifa ya jinai imetoa vibali viwili vya kukamatwa kwa alBashir, ikimshtaki uhalifu wa vita, uhalifu dhidi ya binadamu, na
mauaji ya kimbari huko Darfur. Kulingana na makadirio ya
Umoja wa Mataifa, inasemeka kwamba watu elfu mia tatu
(300,000) wamesemeka wamekufa mjini Darfur.
Rais Bashir alishambuliwa na wasomi wa kijeshi, ambao walitiwa moyo na kushinikizwa na raia. Maandamano yalianza Desemba tarehe 19, 2018 wakati utawala wa al-Bashir ulipandisha
beyi mara tatu kwa mkate, wakiwa wame fanywa maskini na
kusumbuliwa kiasi kikubwa. Ongezeko hilo la bei limewasha
moto harakati ambazo zimeleta mamia ya maelfu ya maandamano mitaani kwa kipindi cha miezi minne. BBC inakadiria
kuwa asilimia 70 ya waandamanaji walikuwa ni wanawake.
Mnamo Aprili 11 wasomi walimkamata al-Bashir na kumtia
kizuizini. Jemadari Ahmed Awad Ibn Auf, aliye kuwa waziri wa
zamani wa ulinzi wa Sudan, alitangaza habari ya kuangushwa
kwa Bashir juu ya vyombo vya habari vinavyodhibitiwa na
serikali. Kuondolewa kwake kumetuma mshtuko ulimwenguni
kote. Habari hiyo ilipokelewa kwa furaha na msamaha na watu
wa Sudan, ambao hatimaye walifadhaika kusikia kwamba
mwishowe al-Bashir ameondolewa.
Bwana Mustasim, katibu wa jumuiya ya waSudan humu
Maine, aliiambia Amjambo Afrika kwamba Aprili 11 ilikuwa
mojawapo ya siku bora zaidi maishani mwake. Alifurahishwa na
habari ya kwamba Rais wa zamani Bashir, aliye julikana kuwa
nyuma ya mauaji ya watu wake wengi huko Darfur, mwishowe
ali futwa madarakani kwa nguvu. Anafuatilia kwa karibu habari
kutoka Sudan. Ijumaa, Aprili 12, alikuwa amefadhahishwa na
maendeleo mapya ya mambo, iliyo kuwa imesema kuwa Jemadari Ahmed Awad Ibn Auf, waziri wa zamani wa ulinzi,
ameelekea kuchukua nafasi ya Bashir. Watu wanaona Jemadari
Ahmed Awad Ibn Auf kama mufuasi hakika wa Bashir, na kwa
haraka wakaanza kuita kwamba aondolewe. Siku ya Jumamosi,
Aprili 13, Jemadari Abdul Fatah Burhan alichaguliwa kuongoza
serikali ya mpito, na aliagizwa kuandaa uchaguzi wa kidemokrasia, ambao ina nia ya kurudisha madaraka kwa raia, na kurudisha serikali ya kidemokrasia.
Mheshimiwa Mustasim, ambaye amefunzwa kuwa mwanasheria huko Sudan, na anayekuwa pia na shahada ya Masters katika
sayansi ya kisiasa pia, alionya kwamba watu wa Sudan wange
pashwa kuwa makini sana nchi isije ika anguka katika machafuko ya kijamii na kisiasa. Alibainisha kwamba nchi kadhaa za
Afrika ambazo zimewafukuza wa dikteta wa muda mrefu zimesumbuliwa sana wakati walipokuwa wakijaribu kujenga mfumo
mpya wa kisiasa. Anasema kwamba hali nchini Sudan inaweza
kugeuka kwa haraka kuwa ya machafuko ikiwa watu hawafanyi
kazi pamoja. Kuna familia zaidi ya 200 kutoka Sudan hapa
Maine. Wote pamoja wamo katika maombezi ajili ya utulivu na
mabadiliko ya mpito ya amani nchini Sudan.

kinyarwanda Translation
iTanDukaniro mu mico: ibyerekeye amafunguro
Abahanga bemeza ko ibiryo turya, aho tuba cg ibyo dushyira mu
mubiri wacu ari bimwe mubisobanura niba tuzabaho igihe
kirekire cyangwa gito. Nyamara nkuko bikunze kugaragara
abimukira benshi bakunze kugwa mu mutego wo kurya ibiryo
bidaﬁte intungabuzima zikwiriye bitewe no kutamenya gusoma
amoko y’ibigize izo ndyo. Ibyo bikaba byabagiraho ingaruka
runaka.
Muri Africa, abantu benshi bagurira ibyo kurya mu masoko rusange. Abacuruza ibiryo usanga nabo babiguze n’abahinzi bityo
bikaba ari umwimerere. Kuba muri Africa abantu benshi batabona
ibiryo bibahagije, bituma bumva ko ibiryo bikwiriye ari ibirimo
intungamubiri nyinshi ndetse n’ibitera imbaraga byinshi. Kubyibuha si ikibazo gihangayikishije Africa. Abantu banywa amata
iyo babashije kuyabona kuko ahenda, mu gihe hano muri Amerika
amata ari ikiribwa cya buri munsi yaba ku bana mu mashuri aho
bayanywa ari yonyine cyangwa arimo shokola.
Ibinyobwa birimo isukari nabyo birahenda muri Africa, bityo
abantu ntibabinywa cyane. Mu bice bimwe bya Africa nta mazi
meza ahagije babona cyeretse abifashije. Ibi bituma abantu babanza
guteka amazi mbere yo kuyanywa cyangwa se bakayanywa yanduye.
Indyo ikunze guhindukana abimukira iyo bageze muri Amerika.
Ibiryo wari umenyereye bishobora kutaboneka, ahubwo hakituramo ibinyobwa biryohereye, ibiryo bikaranze byumukije, inyama
ndetse n’ibyiganjemo ibitera ingufu. Abimukira bakunze guhita
babisingira batabanje kwibaza ingaruka biﬁte ku buzima. Ibirango
bisobanura imiterere y’ibiryo ntibimenyerewe muri Africa. Yemwe
n’abimukira benshi bavuye muri Africa baza ino ntibazi kubisoma
ngo babyumve. Abenshi usanga ntacyo ibyo birango bibabwiye.
Usanga ibyinshi muri ibi birango ku mashashi y’ibiryo byanditse
mu cyongereza kandi abenshi mu bimukira bakigera hano ntibazi

kubisoma.
Nk’uko abanyamerika bashaka kugira ubuzima bwiza barya ibyiza, abanyafurika twaganiriye bavuze ko bifuza amahugurwa ku
gusoma ibirango by’imiterere y’ibiryo ndetse nuko bajya bahitiramo ibiryo imiryango yabo.
Bifuza ko bakwiga bakamenya uburyo ibiryo bigaburwa, ingano
yibiribwa ku munsi ndetse n’umunyu birimo, ibitera imbaraga birimo Bifuza kandi kumenya amoko y’ibigize ibiryo bityo bakabasha kumenya ibyo bagura nibyo batagura ku isoko. Abenshi
rwose usanga bashobewe iyo bageze mu maguriro manini.
Abimukira kuva muri Africa bavuga ko hakenewe kwigishwa
kuri iyi ngingo bityo hagatezwa imbere imirire myiza ndetse no
kwigishwa gusobanuza uko wakwitwara mu mirire.
Abimukira kandi bajya inama ko abatanga serivisi z’ubuzima
bajya bagira amahugurwa kubabagana arebana nuko bajya
babasha kumenya uko bagura ibiryo bizima. Abaganga bakwiye
kwigisha ababagana uko bajya bagera hano bagatangira kurya mu
buryo bukwiriye.
Inama y’ibanze: Nywa amazi aho kunywa Soda. Gabanya imitobe, irinde ibitetse buﬁriti, gabanya ibiryo ntekerwaruganda nk’iﬁriti ndetse n’amandazi, gabanya inyama zitukura, rya imbuto
eshanu n’imboga ku munsi, menya ingano ya alukolo ufata maze
ukore imyitozo ngororamubiri buri munsi.
Twasuye Dr. ahmeD Turaganira:
Dr. Abdullahi Ahmed, umuyobozi wungirije w’ishuri Deering
High School muri Portland, yaduahye igihe gito turaganira agira
ibyo asangiza abakunzi n’abasomyi b’iki kinyamakuru: by’umwihariko ababyeyi bimukiye muri Maine bavuye mu bihugu bya
Afurika aho uburezi bwaho butandukanye n’ubwo muri Maine.
Ku barimu, Dr ahmed abasaba gufungura imiryango bakegera

ababyeyi bakababaza uko bajya bagirana ibiganiro. Dr. Ahmed
avuga ko mu bihugu byinshi amashuri ndetse n’ubuzima bwo mu
rugo bikunze gufatwa nkibice bibiri bihabanye: Ababyeyi baziko
bamenya abana mu rugo naho abarimu bakabamenya ku ishuri.
Muri ibyo bihugu abantu benshi baziko ibibera ku ishuri nta
gishya kirimo! Aha ho harimo itandukaniro kuko ababyeyi
n’abarimu barahura mu nama, ababyeyi baherekeza abana mu
ngendoshuri, bakagenzura imyigire y’umwana biciye kuri mudasobwa, bakitabira imigoroba yo guhana amakuru ku mashuri
yisumbuye ndetse n’ibindi byinshi.
Dr Ahmed avuga ko ababyeyi bagomba kumenya ko abana babo
cyane cyane abo mu mashuri yisumbuye bageze ku ishuri ku gihe
kandi buri gihe. Avuga ko abanyeshuri benshi bamaze kumenya
ubwenge bwo kuba bajya muri terefoni z’ababyeyi bagakuramo
uburyo bwakira ubutumwa na terefoni zo ku ishuri. Ibi bivuze ko
ubutumwa buvuga ku isiba ry’umwana nibuza, umubyeyi
atazbubona mu gihe umwana azaba yarabuzibiye muri terefoni.
Asaba ababyeyi gukurikirana bakabaza ku ishuri niba umwana aza
buri gihe ndetse n’uburyo yitabira imikoro ahabwa. Agira inama
ababyeyi kutajya bumvira abana bababeshya ko nta ngorane zirimo mu kuba batagiye ku ishuri. Muri Maine itegeko rivuga ko
abana bagomba kuba bari ku ishuri cyereka umubyeyi yabisabiye
uruhushya.
Dr. Ahmed avuga ko amashuri muri Maine aﬁte abakozi bashinzwe ako kazi ko gufasha abana bakeneye ubufasha. Akaba asaba
ababyeyi kujya bareba abo bakozi bakagirana ibiganiro niba baﬁte
impungenge ku mikorere y’abana babo. Avuga ko ababyeyi badakwiye gutegereza ko ibibazo bikomera kugirango baze ku mashuri.
Hari abakozi bari ku mashuri ngo bafashe ababyeyi kumenya imyigire y’abana babo. Dr Ahmed avuga ko ababyeyi baﬁte ikibazo cy’icyongereza badakwiye kugira impungenge kuko hari abasemuzi
babafasha. Ababyeyi bagomba kugira uruhare runini mu myigire
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y’abana babo. Bagomba kwitabira ibikorwa bibera ku mashuri
ndetse bakabigiramo uruhare bavugana n’ubuyobozi bw’amashuri.
Kuri Dr Ahmed, ikigenderewe ni uko ababyeyi bamenya ko niba
bakeneye ubufasha, barabwemerewe kandi burahari.
Dr. Ahmed akomoka muri Somalia, ubushakashatsi bwe, akorera impamyabushobozi ihanitse, bukaba bwaribanze ku ruhare
ababyeyi bahungiye muri Amerika bakwiye kugira mu burezi bw’abana babo. Avuga ko uburezi ari ingenzi mu gushyiraho icyerecyezo cy’ubuzima bw’umwana hano muri Amerika ndetse
kugirwamo uruhare n’ababyeyi bikaba ari ingenzi. Dr. Ahmed
avuga ko kugira ngo umwana abashe kurenga ikiciro cy’ubukene
agire aho agera bisaba ko umubyeyi aba yaragize uruhare mu myigire ye.
Kuri we ngo muri uru rugendo “nta mugabo umwe” “Dufatanirize hamwe gufasha abana kuvamo abagabo bakwiriye”. Abana
bacu nibo ejo hacu-tubarere, tubafashe kandi tubishimire.
KU IVUKO: REPUBULIKA YA SUDANI
“Urubuto rweze rushobora kugwa ariko iyo haje inkubiri y’umuyaga
rwaba rweze cyangwa ruteze irarujyana”
Tariki 11 Mata, ntizibagirana aho umwe mu banyagitugu ba-

amjambo africa!
maze igihe ku butegetsi muri Afurika, Perezida Omar Hassan
Ahmad al-Bashir wa Sudani yakuweho nyuma y’imyaka 30 ari ku
butegetsi. Bashir yafashe ubutegetsi ahiritse uwari uriho mu 1989
ingoma ye ikaba yari izwiho kwica cyane. Urukiko mpuzamahanga mpanabyaha rwamushyiriyeho impapuro zo kumuta muri
yombi inshuro ebyiri rumurega ibyaha byibasira ikiremwamuntu,
jenoside ndetse n’ibyaha by’intambara bibera mu gace ka Darfur.
Umuryango mpuzamahanga ubara abagera ku bihumbi 300
baguye mu ntambara ibera Darfur.
Perezida Bashir yahiritswe n’ubuyobozi bw’igisirikare nabwo
bubitewe n’igitutu cy’abasivile bigaragambyaga kuva tariki 19
ukuboza 2018; aho ingoma ya Bashir yari yakubye gatatu igiciro
cy’umugati. Abaturage ntibihanganiye iri zamuka ry’ibiciro bigabiza imihanda mu gihe kigera ku mezi ane. Ibiro ntaramakuru
BBC bivuga ko abagera kuri 70 ku ijana mubigaragambyaga ari
abagore. Tariki 11 Mata, igisirikare cyajyanye Bashir muri gereza.
Jenerali Ahmed Awad Ibn Auf, wahoze ari Minisitiri w’ingabo
muri Sudani niwe watangaje ihirikwa rya Bashir mu bitangazamakuru bya Leta. Ikurwaho rya Bashir ryatangaje isi yose. Aya
makuru yakiranywe ibyishimo no guhumurizwa ku baturage ba
Sudani biruhukije ko bumviswe nyuma y’igihe kirekire.

Mustasim, umunyamabanga w’ihuriro ry’abava Sudani baba
Maine yabwiye Amjambo Africa ko tariki 11 Mata ari umwe mu
minsi myiza y’ubuzima bwe. Avuga ko yanejejwe no kumva aya
makuru y’ihirikwa rya Bashir wishe abatari bake muri Darfur.
Akurikiranira haﬁ amakuru ku gihugu cye aho tariki 12 Mata
yatewe impungenge no kumva ko uwahoze ari minisitiri w’ingabo
Jenerali Ahmed Awad Ibn Auf ari we usimbuye Bashir. Uyu
Ahmed Awad Ibn Auf abonwa nk’umwe mu byegera bya Bashir
ndetse abenshi bahise batangira gusaba ko avanwaho nawe. Tariki
13 Mata, Jenerali Abdul Fatah Burhan yatoranijwe kuyobora inzibacyuho ahabwa amabwiriza yo gutegura amatora aciye muri demukarasi hagamijwe gusubiza ubutegetsi abaturage bukava mu
maboko y’igisirikare.
Mustasim,wize iby’amategeko muri Sudani akaba n’impuguke
mu bya Politike avuga ko abanyasudani bakwiye kwigengesera ngo
badashyira igihugu mu icuraburindi. Avuga ko ibihugu byinshi
muri Afurika byagiye bikuraho abanyagitugu ariko bigasigara
bigowe no kugarura ubuzima ku murongo. Avuga ko ibiri kubera
muri Sudani abaturage batitonze byateza intambara idashira. Hari
imiryango haﬁ 200 yabanyasudani muri Maine bakaba basengera
umutekano n’ihererekanya butegetsi riciye mu mahoro.

somali Translation
JUMUIYA YA ANGOLA YA MAINE
Nsiona Nguizani, Rais wa Jumuiya ya waAngola wa Maine,
anakadiria kwamba kuna zaidi ya 2500 WaAngola wanaoishi
Maine, na jamaa 629 zinazoomba hifadhi za ukimbizi zinasubiri.
"Kila mwanaAngola humu Maine alikimbia toka nyumbani kwa
sababu fulani," amesema, "na mawazo ya hofu waliyo leta pamoja
nao ni matokeo ya yale waliyoishi Angola." Kwa msaada wa
Manuel Kiambuwa, makamu wake, bwana Nguizani anatarajia
kubadili mawazo hayo ya hofu. "Tunataka kuhimiza wageni kutumia ujuzi wao kusaidia Maine. WaAngola ni watu wenye akili,
na wanao mengi wanao weza kutoa. Tunataka watu wetu kuja
pamoja na kuleta faida zao kwa serikali ya nchi hii ambayo imetusaidia wakati wetu wa mahitaji. "
Wote wawili mabwana Kiambuwa na Nguizani wanasisitiza
kwamba waAngola wanaishi kwa hofu nyumbani, na kwamba
huleta hisia hizo za hofu pamoja nao wakati walihamia hapa
Maine. "Serikali haikufanyie kazi yoyote, ni udikteta tu,
wanakubaliana kama inajifanyia kazi yenyewe." Wamefasiria
kuwa nchini Angola watu wanaogopa polisi, kugawa maoni yao,
mikutano ya kisiasa, ya mahakama, hakimu. Ikiwa unamwona
mwandishi wa gazeti akija kwako nchini Angola, unakimbia
mbali, wamesema, na kuongeza kwamba nchini Angola unaweza
kuuawa ajili tu ya kutoa tu mawazo yako kwa sauti.
Kiambuwa na Nguizani wanasema kuwa kwa jumuiya yao hitaji lao kubwa ni kuamini kuwa wako salama humu Maine, na
kwamba mfumo hapa ni tofauti na jinsi ilivyo kuwa Angola, na
kwamba mtu wowote, ikiwa ni pamoja na wanaotafuta hifadhi,
ana haki za kisheria. "Tunapaswa kusema tena na tena kwamba
'wewe ni salama hapa,'" wanasema, lakini kuongeza kuwa ni
vigumu sana kwa watu kuacha hofu yao nyuma yao. Hata hivyo,
Kiambuwa na Nguizani wana matumaini makubwa kwa jumuiya ya waAngola nchini Maine. "Humo Angola serikali ilitaka kutuweka katika hali ya kugawanyika, na hivyo hatuwezi
kufanya kazi pamoja kwa mfumo bora. Hii ina maana hatuna
historia ya kuunganishwa pamoja, na inachukua muda kwa kujenga akili mpya. Hapa Maine tutajifunza kufanya kazi pamoja,
"amesema Nguizani.
Wanaume hawa wawili walikutana hapa Maine, na Kiambuwa
alishangaa sana na akili na ujuzi wa Nguizani kiasi kwamba alimshawishi kuongoza kazi kwa oﬁsi. "Kama wewe ni mtu wa
akili, unapaswa kugawanya ujuzi wako," alisema, akiongezea,
"Yeye ni mtu mzuri anaye tusaidia." Makamu wa Kiongozi Kiambuwa ameajiriwa kwa dakika ya mwisho, hivyo Kiambuwa
akaingia ndani yake mwenyewe. "Sisi ni timu nzuri," alisema.
"Mimi ninamaliza muda wangu, na yeye ni mwepesi." Nguizani
anakubali. "Mimi ni muanzishaji tu. Mimi napitisha muda
wangu mwingi kwa kuﬁkiria namna gani ninavyoweza kusaidia
kizazi kinao kuja - jinsi ninavyoweza kufaa kwa watu wangu tunataka kizazi kinachokuja kuangaza! "
Jumuiya ya Angola ya Maine ilikuwa imelala kwa muda ﬂani,
na hali yake ya kisheria ikashindwa, hivyo baada ya kushinda
uchaguzi, maaﬁsa wapya waligeuka mawazo yao ya kwanza kurejesha ushirikiano wa chama chao na serikali. Sasa inakuja kazi
ngumu ya kujenga shirika kutoka ndani. Wanaume wawili hawa
hawana kitu kingine kama sio kustahimili, hata hivyo, nao
wameamua kuwaleta pamoja watu wao na kukuza shirika lao.
Kwanza kabisa, wanataka kuhakikisha kuwa wageni wapya
wanaokuja Maine wanajua mahali pa kwenda kwa kupata
msaada. Wanasema kuwa kila mtu wa Angola nchini Maine ni
moja kwa moja mwanachama wa Jumuiya, hata hivyo wametambua kuwa watu wa Angola wanaogopa vyama, na wanaogopa
kukusanyika, hivyo kushinda hofu hiyo itakuwa muhimu kwa
ukuaji wa shirika. "Jumuiya ni ya muhimu," Nguizani amesema.
"Huwezi kufanya hivyo peke yake huku Marekani." Wanaume
hawa wawili wanakubaliana juu ya malengo yao kuu. "Shirika
letu halitakiwe kuwa hapa tu kwa ajili ya karau, au kusaidiana
kwa mazishi. Tunataka mambo yale, lakini zaidi tunataka

kubadilisha Maine, kwa njia iliyo nzuri, kwa kutolea Serikali.
Tunataka kusaidia wanachama wetu kujiunga na kikundi cha
wafanya kazi na tunataka familia zetu kusaidia shule zibaki zenye
kufunguliwa kwa kutuma watoto wetu kwao. "
Wakichukuliwa pamoja, bwana Nguizani na bwana Kiambuwa wamekuwa nchini humu Marekani kwa miaka kumi,
na wote wawili ni mifano bora ya maarifa na akili ambao Maine
inahitaji kwa kikundi cha wafanya kazi. Bwana Nsiona Nguizani
aliwasili wa kwanza, Januari, 2012. Alipewa hifadhi, na sasa
anaishi kama mkazi wa kudumu, alioa, na wanawe watatu
ambao huenda shule Portland. Huko Angola, ambako alisoma
shule la utunzaji na biashara, alikuwa miongoni mwa 1% ya idadi
ya watu waliopata elimu ya juu. Amejenga kazi iliyo na
mafanikio kama meneja wa mradi wa mashirika ya kiserikali ya
matibabu na kazi kwa mashirika kama vile UNICEF, USAID,
na EU, huko akisaﬁri kati ya oﬁsi za Paris na Luanda. Baadaye
alipo azimishwa kuikimbia Angola kutokana na tatizo na vurugo ya kisiasa, aligundua alipoﬁkia Marekani kwamba angehitaji kuanza elimu yake tena na tena akitafuta kurudilia kiwango
hicho hicho cha maisha alichokua nacho huko Angola. Alijisikia
kutokuwa na furaha, ndipo aliamua kujifunza Kiingereza.
Alipokosa kuorodheshwa alisubiri kuandikwa kwa shule la watu
wazima wa Portland kwa muda wa miezi sita, aliamua bora kufundisha mwenyewe, ndipo aliangalia mafunzo ya GED nje ya
maktaba, na mwaka wa 2013 alipata GED yake. Baadaye alipata
shahada ya msaidizi katika mambo ya biashara na uchumi kutoka Chuo Kikuu cha Maine ya Kusini mwa Maine na mahitimu
kwa uhasibu na uchumi kutoka Chuo Kikuu cha Kusini mwa
Maine (USM). Ni wakati alikuwa kwa USM ndipo aligundua
shauku yake mpya ya kiakili. "Nilipenda uchumi. Ime nipa
maono pana ya dunia, "alivyo sema. Kwa sasa anafanya kazi
katika kituo cha afya cha Maine kama mwenye kuhusika na
huduma kwa mgonjwa, lakini ni katika njia ya mpito kuelekea
kwa kazi mpya.
Bwana Manuel Kiambuwa aliwasili Maine mnamo mwaka wa
2016 alipokuwa na umri wa miaka 25. Mwana pekee bado hai
katika familia ya watoto sita, alichezea mchezo wa bahati nasibu, na nje ya waAngola 2000 ambao waliopima bahati yao,
alikuwa mmoja wa watu wane ambao walichaguliwa, na mmoja
kati ya watatu ambao waliokuja hapa Marekani. Alikuwa
amemaliza miaka mitatu huko Angola kwa chuo kikuu kabla ya
kuhamia, na mara alipoﬁka hapa, aliamua kujua jinsi ya kuendelea na elimu yake - alijua kuwa anahitaji shahada ili kuanza
kazi ya kuridhisha. Alipokuwa katika fani zake, alijitolea kwa
muda kwa Elimu ya Watu wazima wa Lewiston, huko akifundisha kuhusu kompyuta na teknolojia. Ya kufuata alihamia
Portland, ambako alifanya kazi ya uhifadhi wa nyumba kunako
hospitali ya Maine kwa muda wa miezi sita. Mchezaji maarufu
wa soka, alialikwa kujiunga na klabu ya mpira wa miguu huko
Boston, na akahamia huko kwa muda, lakini alipotambua
kwamba maisha huko Boston ni gharama ghali, na akiﬁkiria
alikuwa bado na umri mdogo ili kuanza kazi ya kitaaluma katika
soka, alirudi Maine , na uamuzi wa kwenda katika usimamizi wa
michezo. Kwa sasa anafanya kazi kama kocha wa soka kwenye
shule la secondari la Portland, anafundisha lugha ya Kireno na
pia ujuzi wa msingi wa kompyuta - kama vile matumizi ya Microso na barua pepe - na hivi sasa anataka kupata shahada
katika uchumi na usimamizi pamoja na usimamizi wa michezo
katika chuo kikuu cha Southern Maine Community College.
Ma bwana Kiambuwa na Nguizani wamechangia kuunda
shirika isiyo ya faida, the International Fund for the Development and Modernization of Angola (IFDMA) “Mfuko wa Kimataifa wa Maendeleo na Uimarishaji wa Angola. Lengo ni
kukusanya mchango kutoka duniani kote kusaidia mahitaji ya
WaAngola walio baki huko nyumbani, na kujenga shule, viwanja
wa michezo, na vituo vya michezo kusaidia vijana kuﬁkia ndoto
zao. Bwana Kiambuwa anasisitiza kuwa haitoshi kuishi kwa

amani Maine, bali kwa wale ambao wameweza kukimbia wanapaswa kukumbuka watu ambao wamewaacha nyuma, na kujaribu kuwasaidia. Ana ndoto juu ya mabadilishano kati ya
Angola na Marekani, na ya kwamba nchi hizo mbili kujifunza
kutoka kwa kila mmoja. "Tunataka kuonyesha jumuiya, nchi
kuwa sisi ni nani, na nini tunaweza kutoa. Kama jamii, tunataka
kushirikiana na serikali, na kuleta uwezekano na faida kwa
Maine. "
Angola ina moja ya jumuiya za wahamiaji inayoongezeka kwa
kiasi kikuu humu Maine. Kutoka nchi ya watu milioni 30, ambayo ina tu 4-10% ya idadi ya watu wenye elimu, wale
wanaokimbia nchi yao kwa sababu ya ukiukwaji wanaoteseka
kwa mikono ya serikali yao na kuﬁkia kupata usalama huko
Maine wanakuna ujasiri na nguvu. Uongozi mpya wa Jumuiya ya
waAngola wa Maine inatarajia kupunguza mpito wao kwa
maisha yenye manufaa hapa, ambayo pia itafaidia Maine pia.
Kwa maelezo ya mawasiliano, angalia kwa ukurasa wa Facebook
wa Jumuiya ya Angola ya Maine.
DHAQAN KALA DUWANAANSHAHA: NAFAQADA
Culimada Sayniska waxay isku raaceen in raashinka aan cuno
maalin kasta iyo xendaabka aanu kunoolnahay ay door weyn kacayaara in aan kunoolaano (nolol caaﬁmaad ah iyo cimri dheer
taasoo kuligeen aan jeclaan lahayn iyo inkale) Ayadoo ay saas
tahay dad fara badn oo qaxooti ah oo jooga Amerika ayaa cuno
cunto aan caaﬁmaad laheen, sababta oo ah aqoon umalaha meelaha raashiinka ka imaado iyo waxyaanaha ku qoran baakadaha.
Saas daraadeed waxay halis ugu jiraan in ay ka qaadaan caaﬁmaad xumo.
Markii Africa la joogey dadka waxaay raashiinka kasoo gadan
jireen suuqa bulshada iskuugu timaado, Cuntada waxaa iibiya
dad, kuwaasoo sitoos ah uga soo iibsada beeralayda, cuntada oo
dhanna waa organic. Dad badan Ayaan cunto kuﬁlan helin
marka lajoogo Africa saas awgeed saas awgeed ay xooga saaraan
cuntada u kabuuxo borootiin iyo dufanka. Miisaanka oo kordha wax dhib badaan dadka kuma hayo.
Dadka waxaay cabaan caanaha markii ay awoodaan, ayadoo ay
qaali yihiin, dad badan ma awoodaan in ay iibsadaan. meeshaan
halkan Amerrica ay caanaha yihiin cuno si fudud lagu helo,
cayaalka waxaa lagu siiyaa dugsiyada wax barashada ayaadoo
Jokolaata ah iyo aydoo caana caadi ah. cabitaanka fudud ee sokorta le ee ayaa isna qaali ah markii Africa lajoogo saas darteed
dadka aa duma cabaan. Meelaha qaar Africa dadka waxay helaan
biyo nadiif ah waa hadii ay dhaqaala leeyahiin oo kaliya, laakiin
inta badan dadka kale waa in ay cabaan biyo wasaq ah ama ay
biyaha iska kariyaan ka hor inta ay cabin kahor.
Waxyaabaha ay dadka African ah cunaan ayaa si xad ah iisu bedelaan markay imaadeen America. Raashiinkii ay garanaayiin
ayaa adkaatey in la helo islamarkiiba waxaa bedeley cabitaan
fudud, baradho la dubey, hilib iyo waxyaab dufantooda badantahay oo hadana si fudud lagu hela. Dadyowga qaxootiga ah si
fudud ayay uugu dhacaan waxyaabahaas ayakoon ogeen caaﬁdaad darada ka dhalan karta. Qoraalada oo baakadaha lagu qoro
si loo ogaada waxa kujira ayaanba jirin Africa, dadyowga qaxootiga ayaan aqaanin waxaas sida loo akhriyo. Mana aha wax ay
Africa kusoo arkeen, marka waxaa fudud in aan dusha laiska
saarin gabi ahaan.waxaa kaloo dhibaata qoraaladaas waxay ku
qoronyihiin luuqada Ingriiska, taasoo ku adag dadyowga ku
cusub America.
Sida dadka maraykanka ah, Dadkoo dhan waxay rabaan in ay
caaﬁmaad qabaan. Dadka cusub oo aan lahadalnay waxaay inoo
sheegeen in ay u baahanyihiin in ay helaan tababaro si loo baro
sidii ay ukala kasi lahaayeen raashiinka caaﬁmaadka leh iyo kan
kale.waxaa kaloo ay ubaahanyihiin in labaro sidii ay u akhrin lahaayeen waxa kuqoron qardaasta ama baakadaha raashiinka si
ay ubartaan qayaasaha sida, inta qof ee looga talagaley, inta cusba
Continued on page 14
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OVER TWO HUNDRED PEOPLE GATHERED MARCH 23 IN AUGUSTA’S MILL PARK to stand together
against violence and hatred. Organized by the Capital Area New Mainer’s Project (CANMP) as a
response to the New Zealand massacre, speakers ran the gamut, from prayerful to action-focused.
Chris Asch, Executive Director of CANMP said, “We stand together to grieve, and mourn, but
also with hope. Here in Augusta, out of many communities, we are one!”
Over the past seven years Augusta has become home to a growing community of New Mainers..
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CULTIVATING COMMUNITY

CuLTivATing CoMMuniTy iS A nonProFiT orgAnizATion founded in 2001 and located primarily in Cumberland and Androscoggin counties. e organization’s mission and programs focus on
the concept of food justice – the belief that everyone has a right to good food, and that we need to create a more just food system. Cultivating Community has grown steadily through the years and
now includes programs in farmer training, community and urban gardening, food access, and youth. e organization has a special relationship with new Americans. e staﬀ speaks a variety of languages, and Cultivating Community provides a training program to help new Americans become independent farmers. With the growing season at hand, now is a great time to get involved as a volunteer, community-supported agriculture (CSA) shareholder, intern, farmer, gardener, or client. For more information about Cultivating Community or any of its programs visit the website:
cultivatingcommunity.org

Teens harvest produce they've grown for the Eldershare program (photo credit: Greta Rybus)
Teen programs include paid summer youth grower internships. Applications (deadline May 8) are available on
the website. Teen programs continue in the fall with a Culinary Crew and in the winter with a youth Leader intensive. Teens who have completed one internship are eligible for a grow intern position.

A Cultivating Community farmer, Habiba Noor, at her Whole Foods farmstand
Produce from the Farmer Training Program will soon be ﬁlling farmers’ markets
and farm stands in Lewiston, Augusta, and southern Maine. e training program helps new Americans adapt farming skills they learned elsewhere to develop sustainable farming practices that work in Maine. you can use SnAP and
WiC beneﬁts at all farm stands locations. get a 50% beneﬁt on any vegetables
you buy with SnAP beneﬁts and receive double the value of WiC checks on vegetable purchases. SnAP can also help with the purchase of CSA shares.

A typical Cultivating Community CSA share has a wide variety of vegetables
CSA shares are now available for purchase for the summer season. Produce is grown without the use of chemical fertilizers, pesticides, or fungicides. e farmers are primarily immigrant and refugee farmers in the Farmer Training
Program who are learning the growing, technical, and ﬁscal skills needed to become independent farmers in Maine.
All proﬁts from CSA shares return to the farmers. Farms are located in Lisbon, West Falmouth, and South Portland.
Community-supported agriculture (CSA) is a system of support for independent farms. Before the season begins,
customers buy "shares" in the produce. e pre-paid shares give the farmer a guaranteed sum of money to invest in the
growing season; in return, the customer receives the farm's fresh produce.

A community gardener, Amina Khatoon, grows food in her Portland Community Garden plot (photo credit: Greta
Rybus)
Cultivating Community oﬀers opportunities to grow produce in one of their
11 community gardening sites in Portland. e garden plots are available for
$40-$60/year. Some scholarships are
available. e popular program has a
waiting list; sign up now to be notiﬁed
of openings as they become available.
Staﬀ for this program speak multiple
languages and can help you sign up.
ere are gardens in most neighborhoods in Portland, and the soil is clean.

Kids in Cultivating Community's Elementary School gardening program learn to
harvest potatoes
Cultivating Community partners with Food Corps to provide a number of school
programs. e programs range from consultations on garden-based education
and design, a taste-test series, garden tours, free curriculum materials, to full partnerships (the application deadline for partnerships is May 1).
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Kwibuka — Remember, Renew, Unite
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by Kathreen Harrison / Photos by Laura deDoes
The monTh of April hAs speciAl significAnce for the rwandan diaspora
community here in maine, as well as everywhere in the world. April 7, 1994,
was the beginning of a genocide against the Tutsi people of rwanda that lasted
100 days and took the lives of close to 1,000,000 people.
Approximately 1,000 rwandans live in maine, the majority of whom are here
as either a direct or indirect result of the genocide. close to 400 gathered on
April 13 in portland to commemorate the 25th anniversary of the 100 days of
killing. “Kwibuka – Remember, Unite, Renew” was the message of the day.
participants held a “Walk to remember” that started at monument square and
ended at portland high school. e program at portland high school included
many commemorative elements, such as prayers, the lighting of candles, and
ﬂowers of remembrance (red roses symbolizing the love survivors have for their
lost ones; white roses symbolizing the innocence of the victims, who included
men, women, and children). ere were songs, poetry, a ﬁlm, a question-andanswer panel that included children asking questions of their elders, a presentation from survivors, and talks by religious, academic, diplomatic, and political
leaders. survivors talked about the trauma they experienced when they witnessed
their parents and siblings brutally murdered before their eyes by neighbors and
friends. ey described the loss of trust in humanity they experienced aer the
genocide, the depth of their suﬀering in the years since, and their struggles to
heal.
mariella Uwimana, a survivor, said, “my parents were killed on April 22, 1994,
and every year, without even knowing the date, when i wake on April 22 my
body still remembers.” All program participants shared a desire to teach their
children “how to live well with their neighbors, how to live a peaceful life.” many
spoke of the stages of genocide – including the campaign of dehumanization
waged by those leading the violence, who called the victims “animals” rather than
“people.” city councilor pious Ali was greeted with applause when he read a
“proclamation of remembrance for the victims of genocide against the Tutsi in
rwanda” on behalf of mayor ethan K. strimling. Attendees joined hands and
vowed “never, never again.” e rwandese community Association of maine
(rcAm) organized the commemoration.
for the full text of the proclamation, as well as more photos, and poetry from
the commemoration, please go to: amjamboafrica.com

Photo by Tsukroﬀ Photography
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The Angolan Community of Maine
By Kathreen Harrison
NSIONA NGUIzANI, PRESIDENt OF tHE ANGOLAN COMMUNItY
OF MAINE, estimates that approximately 2,500 Angolans live in
Maine, and 629 family asylum cases are pending. “Every Angolan
in Maine ﬂed home for some reason,” he says, “and the mindset of
fear they bring with them is a product of what they lived through
in Angola.” With the help of Manuel Kiambuwa, his vice president, Mr. Nguizani hopes to change that mindset of fear. “We
want to encourage newcomers to use their skills to help Maine.
Angolans are smart and have a lot to oﬀer. We want our people to
come together and bring gains to the state that has helped us in
our time of need.”
Both Mr. Kiambuwa and Mr. Nguizani stress that back home “the
government doesn’t work for you, it’s a dictatorship, and it works
for itself.” In Angola, they say, people are afraid of the police, of sharing their opinions, of political gatherings, of courts, of judges. If you
see a newspaper reporter coming toward you in Angola, you run
away, they say, and they add that in Angola you can be killed just
for speaking your mind.
Mr. Kiambuwa and Mr. Nguizani say that what their community most needs is to believe that they are safe in Maine, to know
that the system here is diﬀerent than it was in Angola, and to know
that everyone, including asylum seekers, has legal rights. “We have
to say again and again, ‘You are safe here,’ ” they explain, but add
that it is very hard for people to leave behind their fear. “In Angola,
the government wanted to keep us divided so we couldn’t unite
and work together for a better system,” says Mr. Nguizani. “is
means we don’t have a history of being uniﬁed, and it takes time
to build a new mindset. Here in Maine, we will learn to work together.”
e two men met in Maine, and Mr. Kiambuwa was so impressed with Mr. Nguizani’s intellect and skills that he convinced
him to run for oﬃce in the Angolan Community of Maine. “If
you’re smart, you should share your knowledge,” Mr. Kiambuwa
says, adding, “He’s the right guy to help us.” Mr. Kiambuwa had recruited a vice president who bailed out at the last minute, so Mr.
Kiambuwa stepped in himself. “We’re a good team,” he said. “I’m
outgoing, and he’s quieter.”
Nguizani agrees. “I pass most of my time thinking and writing
about how I can help the next generation – how I can be useful to
my people. We want the next generation to shine!”

e Angolan Community of Maine had been dormant for
some time, with its legal status lapsed. So, aer winning the election, the new oﬃcers ﬁrst turned their attention to re-registering the association with the state. Now comes the hard work of
building up the organization. e two men are nothing if not
perseverant, however, and they have plans to expand the organization. First and foremost, they want to make sure that newcomers who arrive in Maine know where to go for help. Any
Angolan in Maine is automatically a member of the Community, and the two leaders are looking forward to setting up a
strong networking system. Because people in Angola equate associations with politics and are afraid to gather, addressing that
fear is important.
“Community is necessary,” Nguizani says. “You can’t make it
alone here in the U.S.” e two men talk about Angolans’ many
needs in navigating the U.S. system, and their intention to help
address them. “Our organization is not here just to have parties
or to help with funerals,” he says. “We want those, but we want to
help Maine, too. We want to change Maine in a good way. We
want to do jobs, help keep schools open by sending our kids to
them. One thing we need is specialized, technical English classes.”
Mr. Nguizani arrived ﬁrst, in January 2012. He applied for
and was granted asylum and is now a permanent resident. He is
married and has three sons who attend school in Portland. In
Angola, aer advanced studies in medicine and business, he
built a successful career as a project manager for medical nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) such as UNICEF, U.S.
Agency for International Development (USAID), and the European Union (EU), and traveled between oﬃces in Paris and
Luanda. When he arrived in the U.S., he was obliged to start all
over again. He set out to learn English, but aer six months on
the waiting list at Portland Adult Education, he decided he’d
better teach himself. He got GED high school equivalency
diploma study guides from the library and met a tutor who
helped him. In spring 2013, he passed his GED and entered
Southern Maine Community College, where he earned an associate degree in business administration. Next, he transferred to
the University of Southern Maine where he fell in love with economics and earned a bachelor’s degree in Accounting and Economics. Right now, he works at Maine Medical Center but is
transitioning to a new job.
Mr. Manuel Kiambuwa arrived in Maine in 2016 at the age
of 25. He applied for the diversity lottery and, from a pool of

The Angolan Community of Maine (Portuguese)
São aproximadamente mais de 2.500 Angolanos vivendo no Estado do Maine segundo a estimação do Sr. Nsiona Nguizani, presidente da Comunidade Angolana do Maine e 629 casos pendentes de pedido de asilo. "Cada Angolano presente no Maine fugiu Angola por uma razão vital",
acrescentou Sr. Nguizani, "isso criou uma mentalidade de medo que os caracteriza e persegue os
Angolanos onde quer que estejam." Com a ajuda de Manuel Kiambuwa, seu vice-presidente, Sr.
Nguizani quer mudar essa mentalidade de medo e criar um novo Angolano. “Queremos incentivar os recém-chegados a usar suas habilidades para ajudar o Maine. Os angolanos são inteligentes e
têm muito a oferecer. Queremos que o nosso povo se junte e investem no desenvolvimento deste
estado que nos ajudou em nosso tempo de necessidade ”.
tanto o Sr. Kiambuwa como o Sr. Nguizani enfatizam que os Angolanos vivem com medo em Angola, e trazem consigo o espírito de medo quando se mudam para o Maine. "O governo Angolano
diﬁcilmente trabalha para o bem do povo, é uma ditadura que se auto-sustenta", eles concordam.
Eles explicam que em Angola o povo vive com medo das próprias instituições que deveriam protegê-lo, da polícia, de compartilhar suas opiniões, das reuniões políticas, dos tribunais, dos juízes. Se
você quer viver, é melhor você evitar a mídia em Angola, se afastar dela, dizem eles, e acrescentar
que em Angola você pode ser morto apenas por falar o que pensa.
Nguizani e Kiambuwa dizem que o que a comunidade mais precisa é SUPERAR o medo que os
rodeia, ACREDItAR que eles estão seguros no Maine, ENtENDER que o sistema aqui é diferente
do que era em Angola, e REALIzAR que aqui todos, incluindo asilo requerentes, têm direitos legais.
"Devemos lhes lembrar "que estão seguros aqui" e repetir isso de novo e de novo, eles explicam, mas
é muito difícil para as pessoas deixarem o medo deles para trás. No entanto, Kiambuwa e Nguizani
têm grandes esperanças para a comunidade angolana no Maine. “Em Angola, o governo queria nos
manter divididos, para que não pudéssemos trabalhar juntos por um sistema melhor. Isso signiﬁca
que não temos um histórico de ser uniﬁcado e levará tempo para criar uma nova mentalidade. Aqui
no Maine aprenderemos a trabalhar juntos ”, diz Nguizani.
Os dois homens se conheceram no Maine, e Kiambuwa ﬁcou tão impressionado com o intelecto
e as habilidades de Nguizani que o convenceu a concorrer ao cargo. "Se você é inteligente, deve compartilhar seu conhecimento", disse ele, acrescentando: "Ele é a pessoa certa para nos dirigir." O vicepresidente Kiambuwa havia-o resgatado no último minuto das eleições, Kiambuwa acrescenta.
"Somos uma boa equipe", disse ele. "Eu sou extrovertido e ele é mais calmo". Nguizani concorda. “Eu
sou introvertido. Passo a maior parte do meu tempo pensando e escrevendo sobre como posso ajudar a próxima geração - como posso ser útil ao meu pessoal - queremos que a próxima geração brilhe!
”
A Comunidade Angolana do Maine estava adormecida há algum tempo, com o seu estatuto legal
caducado, por isso, depois de vencer a eleição, os novos oﬁciais voltaram a sua atenção em primeiro
lugar para voltar a registar a associação com o Estado. Agora vem o trabalho duro de construir a organização a partir de dentro. Os dois homens não são nada se não perseverantes, no entanto, e eles
estão determinados a unir as pessoas e crescer a organização. Em primeiro lugar, eles querem garantir que os recém-chegados no Maine saibam onde procurar ajuda. Eles dizem que qualquer angolano
no Maine é automaticamente um membro da Comunidade, no entanto, eles notam que em Angola
as pessoas têm medo de associações e têm medo de se reunir, superar esse medo será importante para
o crescimento da organização. "A comunidade é necessária", diz Nguizani. "Você não pode fazer as
coisas sozinho aqui nos EUA" Os dois homens concordam em seus principais objetivos. “Nossa organização não quer estar aqui apenas para festas ou ajuda com funerais. Nós faremos isso, mas queremos contribuir também positivamente no melhoramento do Estado Maine. Queremos ajudar
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2,000 Angolan applicants, he was one of four who were chosen
and one of three who actually came to the U.S. Before emigrating, he had ﬁnished three years at the university and he knew
he needed to earn a degree in order to create a satisfying work
life. But he wasn't sure how to go about this in the U.S. While he
got his bearings, he volunteered at Lewiston Adult Education,
teaching computer literacy and technology. Next, he moved to
Portland, where he worked in housekeeping at Maine Medical
Center for six months. An outstanding soccer player, he was recruited to join a football club in Boston. He moved to Boston
for a while but living there was too expensive. He decided that
he was too old to begin a professional soccer career, so he returned to Maine, having decided to go into sports management.
He currently works as a soccer coach at Poland Regional High
School, teaches Portuguese and basic computer skills such as the
use of Microso Oﬃce and email, and is now pursuing a degree
in business administration and sports management at Southern
Maine Community College.
Mr. Kiambuwa and Mr. Nguizani co-founded the nonproﬁt
organization International Fund for the Development and
Modernization of Angola (IFDMA). e goal is to collect donations from around the world to help Angolans back home
who are in need, and to build schools, playgrounds, and sports
facilities to help youth in Angola achieve their dreams. Living in
peace in Maine is not enough, Mr. Kiambuwa stresses; those
who have ﬂed should remember the people they le behind and
try to help them. He dreams of exchanges between Angola and
the U.S. and of the two countries learning from each other. “We
want to show the community, state, country who we are and
what we can oﬀer,” he says. “As a community, we want to partner with the state and bring positivity and gains to Maine.”
Angola has one of Maine’s fastest growing immigrant communities. From a country of 30 million people, where only 410% of the population is educated, those who safely arrive in
Maine, who have ﬂed their homeland because of abuses suﬀered
at the hands of their government, embody courage and strength.
e new leadership of the Angolan Community of Maine hopes
to ease the transition of Angolans to life here in the U.S. For
contact information, see the Facebook page of the Angolan
Community of Maine.

nossos membros a se unirem à força de trabalho e queremos que nossas famílias ajudem a manter as
escolas abertas enviando nossos ﬁlhos para elas. ”
Juntos, o Sr. Nguizani e o Sr. Kiambuwa estão nos EUA há dez anos, e ambos são exemplos notáveis
da determinação e inteligência que o Maine precisa no mercado de trabalho. O Sr. Nsiona Nguizani
chegou em primeiro lugar, em janeiro de 2012. Ele recebeu asilo e agora é residente permanente, casado,
com três ﬁlhos que frequentam a escola em Portland. De volta a Angola, onde estudou medicina e
negócios, ele estava entre a pequena percentagem da população que obteve uma educação universitária.
Ele construiu uma carreira de sucesso como gerente de projetos de ONGs médicas e trabalhou para
organizações como UNICEF, USAID e UE, viajando entre escritórios em Paris e Luanda. Depois
que ele foi obrigado a fugir de Angola devido a problemas políticos, ele percebeu, ao chegar aos EUA,
que teria que recomeçar sua educação se quisesse desfrutar do mesmo padrão de vida que conhecera
em Angola. Destemido, ele partiu para aprender inglês. Preso na lista de espera do Portland Adult Education por seis meses, ele decidiu que seria melhor ensinar a si mesmo, então ele procurou os guias de
estudo do GED na biblioteca, e na primavera de 2013 ele passou no teste de GED. Em seguida, ele
obteve um grau de Associado em Administração de Empresas no Southern Maine Community College e um Bacharelado em Contabilidade e Economia pela University of Southern Maine (USM). Foi
no USM que ele descobriu sua nova paixão intelectual. “Eu me apaixonei pela economia. Isso me dá
uma visão ampla do mundo ”, diz ele. Atualmente, ele trabalha na Maine Medical Center como técnico
de suporte ao paciente, mas está em processo de transição para um novo emprego.
O Sr. Manuel Kiambuwa chegou ao Maine em 2016 aos 25 anos de idade. Único homem de uma
família de seis, candidatou-se à loteria da diversidade (Green Card), do total de 2000 angolanos que
se candidataram, ele foi um dos quatro que foram escolhidos, e um dos três que realmente veio para os
EUA. Ele tinha terminado três anos de Ensino Superior em Angola antes de emigrar, e uma vez aqui,
ele começou a descobrir como continuar sua educação - ele sabia que precisaria de um diploma para
iniciar uma carreira satisfatória. Enquanto se orientava, voluntariou por um tempo na Lewiston Adult
Education, lecionando informática na óptica do utilizador. Em seguida, ele se mudou para Portland,
onde trabalhou como diarista no Maine Med por seis meses. Um excelente jogador de futebol, ele foi
convidado para se juntar a um clube de futebol em Boston, e se mudou para lá por um tempo, mas
achou a vida em Boston muito cara, e pensando que ele era muito tarde para iniciar uma carreira proﬁssional no futebol, ele retornou para Maine , determinado a entrar em gestão desportiva. Ele trabalha
como técnico de futebol na Poland Regional High School, ensina português e informática na óptica
do utilizador - como o uso do Microso Oﬃce e e-mail - e agora está cursando Administração de Empresas e Gestão de Desportos no Southern Maine Community College. O Sr. Kiambuwa e o Sr.
Nguizani co-fundaram o Fundo Internacional para o Desenvolvimento e Modernização de Angola
(FIDMA). O objetivo é coletar doações a nível mundial e leva-lo em Angola para ajudar os angolanos
que precisam de casa, e assistência social, construir escolas, playgrounds e instalações desportivas para
ajudar os jovens a realizar seus sonhos. Kiambuwa salienta que não basta viver em paz no Maine, mas
que aqueles que fugiram deveriam lembrar-se das pessoas que deixaram para trás e tentar ajudá-los.
Ele sonha com trocas de experiência entre Angola e os EUA, os países aprendendo um com o outro.
“Queremos mostrar à comunidade, ao Estado, ao País quem somos e o que podemos oferecer. Como
comunidade, queremos fazer parceria com o Estado e trazer positividade e ganhos para o Maine. ”
Angola tem uma das comunidades de imigrantes que mais crescem no Maine. De um país de 30 milhões de pessoas, onde apenas 4-10% da população é educada, aqueles que fogem de sua terra natal por
causa de abusos sofridos pelas mãos de seu governo e que a segurança no Maine incorporam coragem
e força. A nova liderança da Comunidade Angolana do Maine espera facilitar sua transição para uma
vida produtiva aqui, que beneﬁciará também o Maine. Para informações de contato, veja a página do
Facebook da Comunidade Angolana do Maine.
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Tuimbie: Sing for Us
I am a Gi from God
poem by Meron
My name is Meron, I am a gi from God
My name sounds like so rain at night
It’s very quiet and no syllables are really emphasized except the Me in the beginning
My ethnic name is so on my tongue I don’t force any accent on the R to be rolled or maybe
I’m so accustomed to it I don’t even realize it
I love my name when it’s pronounced right
I am the daughter
Of pure beautiful lands
My culture and roots are proof of where I'm from
I AM PROUDLY ETHIOPIAN!!
I am a representation of my country
Its famine cry resides within me
My many diﬀerent rich cinnamon honey shades of melanin
Covers every spot on my body.
e beauty of the vibrant markets blinds me
e stunning scene that many don’t have the privilege to see.
My little cousins smiles and laughter ﬁll the entire room of my grandmother's house.
My name is Meron, I am a gi from God
My name sounds like rain at night.
My name is Marin but in my community, the Ethiopians call me Meron (may-ron).
I am 16 years old. I live with my 2 adopted parents, Colleen and Leo. I have one biological sister
who lives with me and all the rest of my 5 siblings live in my native country, Ethiopia.
We are looking for poems from writers of any age and level of accomplishment, with roots in
Africa. From time to time we may also publish poems from writers with roots outside both the
United States and Africa. Tell us your stories, your dreams, your songs, your heart. We want to get
your words, your creativity, your stories, into the conversation of the community here in Maine.
It is our hope to provide our readers with a wide range of writing. If you wrote your poem in a language other than English, please send us the original as well as the English version – depending
on length, we may be able to publish both. We oﬀer help or suggestions with grammar and syntax if the poet wishes.
Poems can be sent to our poetry editor, Gary Lawless, at chimfarm@gwi.net. Gary is the coowner of Gulf of Maine Bookstore in Brunswick. He has taught literature and creative writing at
the high school and college level, and has published 19 collections of poems in English and 5
collections in Italian. He has given poetry readings and workshops in 12 countries, and loves to
hear new stories and meet new people. He is very excited to see your poems, and we are happy to
begin this new form of conversation.

BIRTH PLANNING
Contributed by Dr. Kathryn Wadland of Northern Light Mercy Hospital
ese days we can plan almost anything, which is why the unpredictability of labor and childbirth can be so daunting for soon-to-be new parents. Creating a birth plan is a great way to ease
anxiety, explore options, communicate your birth wishes, and discuss details of the birth process
with your obstetrician or midwife.
When reviewing women’s birth plans, oen everything they are hoping for is a standard part of
care at e Birthplace at Northern Light Mercy Hospital. ings like minimizing people coming
and going from the rooms, dim lighting, playing music, and laboring in the tub are all commonplace at Mercy.
IF POSSIBLE, MOVEMENT IS KEY
It is encouraged that women in labor change positions, walk in the halls, use a birthing ball, and
spend time in the shower or tub. is activity not only promotes the progression of labor, but also
helps with pain management. Monitoring of the baby can be done intermittently or using telemetry, which allows the mother to have full mobility since there are no wires to tether her to bed.
PAIN MANAGEMENT—IT ’S ON EVERYONE’S MIND
A discussion of pain management is important to have at a prenatal visit or early in labor. Nonmedical options, such as position changes, massage, guided meditation or breathing exercises, and
water therapy, can be very helpful. Medical options include an injection of pain medication or an
epidural, both of which are safe and can be very eﬀective in easing pain.
A SUPPORTIVE BIRTHING ENVIRONMENT
At Mercy, we’re dedicated to providing every patient with individualized care to enhance their
experience. Our nursing staﬀ, physicians, and nurse midwives are committed to providing familycentered deliveries that nurture mind, body, and spirit. From one-on-one nursing care during labor
and delivery, to ensuring all soon-to-be mothers have their own private rooms for the entire birthing
experience from labor to recovery, we are here for our patients every step of the way.
We encourage women to have friends and family members present if that is a part of their birth

by Tae Chong
THE STATE OF MAINE IS ExPERIENCING HISTORIC UNEMPLOYMENT. For 36 months straight, the
unemployment rate in Maine has been less than 4%, a number that most economists would call
full employment. e economy is stable, and we have more job openings than people to ﬁll them.
Opportunities abound, and this is especially good news for low income Mainers and New Mainers, including immigrants, refugees, and asylees. However, many are working two or three jobs to ﬁll
their family’s ﬁnancial needs, and this comes with a cost. ese individuals and families have many
barriers to becoming ﬁnancially stable, such as child care, transportation, housing, and connections.
Finding and navigating the system of child care providers may be extremely diﬃcult for a single
mother or newly arrived family. Child care options dictate the type of job or time of shi a parent
may work. Resources for care during overnight shis are limited, and most entry level jobs during daytime hours do not pay as well as second or third shi manufacturing or entry level jobs. Sometimes,
parents struggle to match what they are paying for care and what they are earning in their positions.
Transportation is a challenge in our rural state, and even in our urban areas. Transportation is an
expensive necessity. Many of the available manufacturing jobs may be near bus lines, but that last
mile to home might mean walking in the cold of winter, in the dark, to and from the bus stops.
is potentially dangerous hardship is necessary for many low income or New Mainers who choose
to work higher paying positions, as in manufacturing. However, transportation challenges may
mean that workers are ﬁnding lower paying jobs closer to home, minimizing transportation and
child care costs.
Housing has the greatest impact on working families and their budgets. e US Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) calculates that typical United States residents spend
30% of their incomes on rent. According to HUD, the fair market rent in Portland for a one bedroom apartment is $1,100 and for a two bedroom, $1,400. is would mean that a single parent
who needs a two bedroom apartment would have to make $57,666 a year to provide for a family
in Portland. is high cost would be extremely diﬃcult to meet, as many single parents and New
Americans live in poverty. According to HUD, in 2017, the median income for a family in poverty
in Portland was $17,300. A single parent or New American would need to make three times this
income, or $28.50 an hour, to aﬀord living in Portland.
Many families are working 60 or 80 hours a week in two or three part time jobs, and they are
spending more than 30% of their incomes on rent. ey need to live where the jobs are available.
is incredible demand on their time and talents translates into a lack of career advancement, diminished savings, and feeling trapped in a cycle of low-wage, part-time jobs.
New Americans come with few resources, relationships, and connections. Catholic Charities
Refugee Immigration Services (RIS) Employment Case Management Services strives to oﬀer solutions to these signiﬁcant challenges. We are the only statewide program with four oﬃces: Biddeford, Portland, Lewiston and Augusta, working exclusively with refugees, and asylees on job
placement, transportation, child care, housing, job readiness, career advancement, and cultural education and integration with employers. In the past three years, RIS placed 515 refugees and asylees
in jobs.
For more information, please visit Catholic Charities website: www.ccmaine.org/refugee-immigration-services
Or contact employment case managers in the following cities:
Greater Portland Area
Ria Butera | Cell: 207-956-1865 | E-mail: rbutera@ccmaine.org
Address: 80 Sherman Street, Portland, ME
Lewiston Area
Fatuma Ismael | Cell: 207-317-9109 | E-mail: ﬁsmael@ccmaine.org
Address: 37 Park St, #204 Lewiston, ME
Augusta Area
Hasan Al Khafaji | Cell: 207-272-7004 | E-mail: halkhafaji@ccmaine.org
Tae Chong, Manager of Social Enterprise and Workforce at Catholic Charities Maine

plan. Doulas are also welcomed as additional support if desired. Comfort items, such as a pillow
or blanket from home, comfortable clothes, and favorite snacks and drinks, can be brought to the
hospital to ease your transition into a medical setting.
BONDING WITH BABY AND BREAST FEEDING
Another important focus at e Birthplace is early skin-to-skin contact with your new baby. Placing the baby onto the mother’s chest aer birth promotes early infant-maternal bonding, early initiation of breast feeding, and the regulation of the baby’s temperature and blood sugar. Another
common request on birth plans is for delayed umbilical cord clamping. Aer the baby is placed on
the mother’s chest, the umbilical cord is le intact for at least one minute and oen longer, which
can increase the baby’s iron stores and has been shown to improve developmental outcomes.
Finally, many women express a strong desire to breast feed, which is encouraged and supported
at e Birthplace. Breast feeding beneﬁts the health of both baby and mom. Our lactation consultants are dedicated to helping moms be successful with nursing.
WE’RE HERE TO HELP
In addition to discussing your birth plans with your obstetrician or midwife, it is also helpful to
enroll in child birth education classes. Mercy oﬀers an extensive program of childbirth education
classes and support services. Led by certiﬁed childbirth educators, many of whom are registered
nurses in e Birthplace, our comprehensive classes cover all aspects of labor and birth and can play
an important part in helping expectant parents to feel more prepared for the beautiful experience
ahead.
We invite you to tour e Birthplace and bring all your questions with you. We are here to help
provide guidance and support from prenatal care all the way through the birthing process to aftercare.
Dr. Kathryn Wadland is an OB/GYN provider at Northern Light Mercy Women’s Health, formerly
named All About Women, at Mercy Hospital.
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THE VALUE OF UNCONVENTIONAL ART
By Firdaws Hakizimana
So, I hAve AlWAyS loveD Art. It’s fascinating, what diﬀerent people can do with similar supplies,
and yet make something unique. Personally, my favorite artist is Salvador Dali, whose artworks are
just as bizarre as his mustache. liking his paintings has opened my eyes and given me the ability to
appreciate any type of art. Most recently, I have learned that you can do anything with art, including using it as a vessel for activism.
e ﬁrst artist I’m going to talk to you about is Doron Gazit. Gazit uses an unusual medium - balloons. Most of his works are displayed during big events, such as when he placed long balloons along
the Asahi river during the celebration of the 400th anniversary of the okayama Castle in Japan
(which is a place I wish to visit one day). however in 1998 he used his balloon creations to spread
awareness about climate change and the misuse of the environment with e red line Project. e
red line Project - presented all over the world, from the Salton Sea in California to the Dead Sea
- places long red balloons in areas where the eﬀects of climate change are very visible.
My next pick for an artist is travis relkel. relkel is one of the co-founders of obscura, a company that uses light as their canvas to make creative light shows and displays. ey sometimes use
paint and water, or just use diﬀerent color lights in diﬀerent shapes and quantities to create large scale
images that are projected on buildings. relkel has said, “I want to turn adults into little kids asking, “What are they doing? how did they do that? What are they trying to say?’” obscura’s art,
whether it be a piece that is animated like trevor Paglen’s “Sight Machine” project that uses facial
recognition - or the creation of theMArt building in Chicago’s light show that only shows up at
night - ﬁlls me with awe, where all I can do is whisper, “at’s so cool!” I love the bright colors and
deceptive simplicity that still manages to be so new and so creative. I really do feel like a child, because it makes me realize that something that I see and use every day can be turned into something
as imaginative as a tiger on the empire State Building.
And then there’s the rest of us, the ones who paint for relaxation, or doodle at the edges of their
paper as a pastime. I consider myself an artist. I draw and doodle, I paint, I also attempt to do digital drawings, with … mixed results. I painted a cherry blossom for my mom’s birthday present. It
made her happy because she loves cherry blossom trees, with their fragrance, and their connection
to Japanese culture. I was able to use my art to let her know how important her birthday is to me.
My hope for the future is that art keeps evolving, improving people’s lives, communicating messages like hope, love, equality, and courage because to be an artist takes creativity and passion. We
are shown that by people who have nothing, and yet can make art from trash and debris, and it
knocks the wind out of you, just like an expensive painting in a museum. I will challenge myself to
be more unconventional with my art and I hope you the reader do too.
Firdaws Hakizimana is a student at Cape Elizabeth High School.
She loves terrible puns, writing, and is one of a kind.

By Claudia Jakubowski

each month, Let’s Talk will focus on sayings that might
sound funny or confusing to a new language learner.
So if you have ever thought “What did they mean
by that?” or “What are they trying to say?” this
column is for you.
I hope that everyone is enjoying the warmer
weather and longer days. It is still a little
chilly but the blue skies and sunshine are
making everything greener and ﬂowers are
starting to show up in our gardens. So this
month “let’s talk” is going to talk ﬂowers.
here are four idioms (expressions in which the
meanings of the words are not the meaning of the
saying) that focus on ﬂowers.

Fresh as a daisy- Healthy and full of energy.
Aer sleeping for twelve hours, Claudette woke up esh as a daisy.
A late bloomer-A person who develops later in life either physically or mentally.
Didier is a late bloomer because he was a very skinny kid but he ﬁlled out and became his school’s star
soccer player.
Shrinking Violet-Someone who is very shy and does not like to express their views or opinions.
is expression is used more oen when describing women than men.
Marie liked to give her opinion oen and loudly. She was no shrinking violet.
Put down roots-Begin to have a settled life in a particular place.
Aer leaving their homeland, the couple moved to Maine and began to put down roots.
If you have questions about sayings you have heard Americans use that you don’t understand or questions about American culture, please email them to Claudia at amjamboafrica3@gmail.com and “let’s talk” will be happy to help.
Claudia Jakubowski has her Masters Degree in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other
Languages).

Somali continued from page 6
kujirta, iyo inta laga qaadan karo maalintii. Dadka waxaa kaloo rabaan in ay ogaadaan gebi ahaan
waxa kujira baakada si ay ugu kalsoonaadaan raashiinka ay karsanayaan. Badanaa dadka ku cusub
America ayaa ku yabaala waxyaabaha ay ku arkaan suuqyada raashiinka.
Qaxootiga ka imaadeen African waxay soo jeediyeen in loo baahanyahay wax barasha ku aadan
cunista raashin caaﬁmaad qaba ayakoo kunool xaafadahooda waxayna ku waaniyaan kuwa cusub
inay helaan waano takhtar caaﬁmaad. Waxay kaloo soo jeediyeen in takhaatiir qabtaan isu imaatin
looga hadlaayo sidii dadyowga qaxootiga ay ula socon lahaayeen raashiinka ay cunayaan.
Waanooyinka sida cabis ta biyaha, yareenta ama joojinta cabista cabitaanka sida Sodada Juuska la
farsameeyey, joojointa raashiinka la warshadeyey sida Baradhada, waxyaabaha saliida lagu dubey,
hilibka xad dhaaa ah, in ay badsadaan Qudaarta, miraha iyo in ay yareeyaan Khamriga.
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COUNTRY FOCUS : RWANDA
by georges budagu Makoko
tHE rEpUbLic of rWANDA iS A tiNY, LANDLocKED coUNtrY in the east
central part of Africa, known as “the country of thousands of hills” because of its mountains. people who have visited rwanda can attest to
its remarkable natural beauty – its ﬂora and fauna; Virunga Volcano
National park, which is home to rare mountain gorillas; Nyungwe National park with its wide range of primate species; and Akagera National park. rwandans say, “god sleeps in rwanda,” because of the
country’s beauty.
Maine is 3.5 times bigger than rwanda, which only has an area of 10,169
square miles. e population is 12,735,177, and the median age is 19.6 years, with 61% of
rwandans under the age of 24. rwandans are divided into three ethnic groups: Abahutu comprise 85% of the population, Abatutsi 14%, and Abatwa 1%. All three groups speak Kinyarwanda
and share the same culture. french and English are also oﬃcial languages. Most rwandans are
christian, with Muslims a small minority. ere are two seasons, the dry season and the rainy season.
Soon aer the ice Age, the ﬁrst humans to live in the area were the Abatwa, followed by the
Hutu and tutsi. rwandan history is rich and complex, and has been transmitted orally from generation to generation. in the 16th century, the inhabitants of present-day rwanda lived in small
kingdoms. During the 19th century, King rwabugiri consolidated everyone, by force, into what is
now rwanda. e 1885 berlin conference gave germany control of rwanda and burundi; germany
ruled her colonies indirectly through King Uwami. Aer germany lost World War i, the United Nations (U.N.) assigned rwanda to belgian rule, and cut oﬀ any power that remained with King Uwami. belgium
orchestrated serious divisions and conﬂicts between the Hutu and tutsi, and the conﬂict led to the infamous
rwandan revolution of 1959. e revolution led to the abolition of the Kingdom of burundi and rwanda and
the removal of King Kigeri V, who was forced into exile in Uganda. e belgians endorsed Hutu power. roughout this period, thousands of tutsis were killed; others were displaced. in 1962, rwanda became an independent
country, and gregoire Kayibanda became the ﬁrst Hutu leader of rwanda.
Aer independence, rwanda went through a turbulent era during which tutsis were systematically targeted
and massacred. in 1973, president gregoire Kayibanda was overthrown by general Juvenal Habyarimana, and
tutsis continued to be targeted and murdered. rebel forces comprised mainly of tutsis, called the rwandan patriotic front (rpf) inkotanyi, was a tutsi rebel movement that had been in exile for 30 years. in 1990, rpf
inkotanyi invaded rwanda from Uganda. e ﬁghting led to a violent civil war that ended in the 1994 genocide.
e genocide started in April 1994 and eventually killed close to one million tutsis and moderate Hutus over
a period of 100 days. An average of 10,000 people were murdered every day. is was one of the fastest-moving
genocides in the history of mankind.
e genocide le behind in rwanda a failed state, a nation of mass graves and unburied dead bodies, an in-

Safiya Khalid sees bright Future for
Lewiston
SAfiYA KHALiD, cANDiDAtE for the Lewiston city council’s Ward 1 seat, can’t
say enough good things about Lewiston. “i love Lewiston,” she says. “i feel really optimistic about the future of the city – i see the city as safe, wonderful,
diverse – and i have a vision of huge economic potential here!”
Khalid is running on three main issues that she believes are key to unleashing the potential of the city: the need for aﬀordable, lead-free housing; increased investment in the public schools; inclusive, diverse representation in
elected oﬃce. “people with young children who are living in housing contaminated with lead oen don’t know there is a problem – the landlords don’t always tell them – they have a right to know,” Khalid says.
And while she notes that the test scores of kids in the Lewiston schools are
good, she says the load teachers carry is too heavy. “A lot of teachers buy their
own materials, and their caseloads are too large – thinking back, i sometimes
had classes with 30-35 kids, and the teachers had many back to back periods
with that many kids per day – it’s too much.” Also, she believes that teachers
and city councilors should meet regularly to talk – she thinks teachers should
be included at the decision-making table.
Khalid is not naïve, and knows that she will face challenges. “i am a Muslim,
female, person of color, and i know that will be hard for some people to see beyond. We’ve never had a person with my identity on the city council in Lewiston before.” She thinks it’s important, though, for the leadership of Lewiston
to become more diverse. “people feel invisible if they don’t see people like
themselves represented in leadership.” A “people person”, one interested from
a young age in helping others, she wants “to bring everyone together – to help
unite Lewiston. it’s not just about Somalis, people of color, and women. it’s
about everyone. i want to show in November that even though Maine is famous as a very white state, we elected a woman of color in Lewiston, and she
represents everyone in her ward!”
Khalid’s background includes clerking for the Joint Standing committee on
Labor and Housing; membership of the executive committee of the Maine
Democratic party; the vice chairwoman position of the Lewiston Democratic
party since 2017; candidate training by Emerge ME; an internship at the State
House; a degree in psychology. She moved to the United States from a refugee
camp in Somalia as a young child and aer a brief stay in New Jersey she moved
with her family to Lewiston, where she has lived ever since.
Sarah Woodard, Executive Director of Emerge ME during the time Ms.
Khalid completed the program, says, “i was immediately impressed and
charmed with Saﬁya. You can see she is a bright light the moment you meet her.
She has a sharp and inquisitive mind, absorbs and processes information
quickly and grasps details and the big picture simultaneously. ese are unique
qualities in anyone - no matter the age or background - and i knew then and
know now that these qualities will serve her well when she serves in oﬃce.
Saﬁya is hardworking and driven and EmergeME was very fortunate to have
such a promising woman go through its program.”
To follow Khalid’s campaign, see her Facebook page: Saﬁya for Council.

jured and handicapped population; a devastated infrastructure; and completely decimated reserve funds. Millions of people ﬂed rwanda for neighboring countries.
rwanda was le a ghost country, but foreign support and the resilience of the people allowed rwanda to gradually recover. on July 4, 1994, the new, rpf inkotanyiled government put in place a long-term recovery plan. Despite incredible
challenges and trials, the rpf inkotanyi has helped rwanda recover socially, economically, and politically, beyond what most people could have imagined.
rwanda now boasts one of the fastest-growing economies in the
world, with a 7%-8% growth rate since 2003, and a $9.14 billion
(USD) gross domestic product (gDp) in 2017. According to the
World bank, millions of rwandans now live above the poverty line, 79.5%
of rwandans are farmers,11.95% of the population has access to healthcare,
and primary and secondary school are free. Women hold 64% of the seats in
rwanda’s parliament. e country is considered one of the easiest places in the
world to start a business. e service and technology sectors have grown a great
deal since 1994, and the hospitality industry has doubled. With rwandAir operating nationally and internationally, the aviation industry has become competitive in the region.
More than 1000 rwandans live in Maine. ose who talked to Amjambo Africa!
shared that April is an emotionally hard-hitting month for all rwandans around the
world. is April marked the 25th commemoration of the genocide against the tutsis
in rwanda. Many survivors of genocide live here in Maine, and some face ongoing serious challenges. Some suﬀer from post-traumatic stress disorder (ptSD), which causes
them to withhold trust from society and from other people. Despite these challenges,
rwandans work hard and, thanks to incredible resilience, they have come a long way
since the genocide. Hundreds of rwandan students have graduated from prestigious
universities including Yale University, colby college, and bowdoin college. recently,
Mike Mwenedata started an important business here in Maine: rwanda bean. (Mr.
Mwenedata was proﬁled in the July 2018 issue of Amjambo Africa! See “proﬁles” at
amjamboafrica.com.)
our rwandan sources expressed concern over the relationship between rwanda and its
neighboring countries, particularly Uganda and burundi. relations with these countries have been deteriorating in recent years. our sources said rwanda cannot aﬀord to
engage in civil war with any countries in the region because of its economic and geopolitical dependency. e risk of plunging rwanda into a dark period again, aer 25 years
of the recovery process, is too great. Everyone hopes for durable peace in the region.

DR. AHMED URGES PARENTS & TEACHERS TO COMMUNICATE
Dr . AbDULLAHi AHMED, ASSiStANt priNcipAL of DEEriNg HigH ScHooL in portland, recently took time to share
some tips for immigrant parents who want to help their children succeed in Maine schools. He also shared a few suggestions for teachers of immigrant students. He notes that school systems in other countries are oen very diﬀerent
from those here in Maine, and that parent involvement in schooling is expected in this country.
Schools in Maine have social workers whose job it is to help students who need support, Dr. Ahmed says. He encourages parents to contact the social worker at their children’s schools if they have any concerns at all about how their
children are doing. He urges parents not to wait until a major problem has developed, but to reach out right away.
Social workers are there to talk with parents and help them meet their children’s needs. if communication is a problem because of language barriers, a parent can request a translator. Dr. Ahmed emphasizes that the bottom line is that
parents should seek help if they need it. “Here parents are expected to be very involved in their children’s schools,” he
says. “parents should attend events, make sure homework is done, and advocate for the needs of their children with
teachers, administrators, social workers, and the school board.”
Dr. Ahmed particularly stresses the importance of parents making sure their high school-age children are regularly
attending school. He says that many students have ﬁgured out how to block calls from the school on their parents’
phones. is means that if automated calls - robo calls - come from the school to notify the parent of a child’s unexcused absence, the parent will not receive the call if the student has blocked it. He advises parents to occasionally
check in with the school’s administrators and teachers to ﬁnd out if their child is attending school regularly, doing
homework, and thriving. He suggests that parents should not accept the child’s assurances that not attending school
is ﬁne. Maine has laws about school attendance, and children are required to be in school unless they are excused by
a parent.
to teachers, Dr. Ahmed says, “open your doors. Start the communication – seek parents out. Encourage their involvement and ask them how they’d like to communicate.” He notes that in many countries, school and home life are
seen as two very separate spheres. parents are expected to take care of children at home, while teachers and administrators are in charge at school. in these countries, the general attitude toward school is “No news is good news!” oen
there are no such things as parent open houses, parent-teacher meetings, chaperoning on ﬁeld trips, monitoring academic progress via computer grading systems, college information nights, and the like. parents who are new to Maine
may well be new to all these features of school life. ey probably will need lots of support getting used to the system.
originally from Somalia, Dr. Ahmed did doctoral research focused on the involvement of refugee parents in the
U.S. school system, and he has a special interest in the education of immigrant children. He notes that education is
important in determining the trajectory of lives, and that, in the U.S. school system, parental involvement in a child’s
education is key. e chance of a student’s succeeding in school and going on to college is greatly improved by parental
involvement in a child’s education.
“it takes a village,” he says. “Let’s work together to raise great adults. Your kids are our tomorrow. Enjoy them, work
with them, nourish them.”

Continued from page 1
Lee Auto Malls prides itself on looking at the whole picture of a client. While it is impossible for newcomers to have
already established credit when they ﬁrst arrive in the U.S., the company is “prepared to be a little ﬂexible,” and to work
with the client. Mr. Lee recommends that a car buyer who doesn’t speak English well should take someone along
who does. He believes in extending a welcoming hand. Doing so is both good for business, Mr. Lee says, and is only
fair to pay forward his ancestors’ positive experience as immigrants. He celebrates the thousands of Mainers whom
he says are working hard to integrate New Mainers into the fabric of the state.

“We need new Mainers, and this wave of immigration will strengthen the state.
I urge others to join the Mainers who are helping these newcomers to thrive.”

amjamboafrica.com

MANY VOICES COMMUNITY DIALOGUE IN LEWISTON

15 participants gathered at the YWca in LeWiston on april 22 for the second in a two-part adult community dialogue led by the one Maine-Many peoples
project of the immigrant resource center of Maine (ircM). e dialogue aimed
to build trust among the long time american and immigrant participants, reduce
stereotypes, and reduce the risk of violence. steve Wessler, who facilitated the dialogue, explained that “we share stereotypes out loud here with a heavy heart, we are
embarrassed to say them, but we have to know what they are in order to see if they
are true or not.” participants listed stereotypes they have heard about immigrants,
including: they get everything for free, including cars; they are not well educated;
they take jobs from americans; they aren’t good parents; they are terrorists; they
aren’t clean; muslim women are forced by men to wear hijabs. one by one participants debunked each stereotype. all agreed the dialogue was eye opening. Melissa
Jackson, customer service supervisor and program director of the YWca, spoke
for the group when she observed they all had the “same basic values, the same general love for people.” e ircM plans to hold dialogues in portland, Westbrook,
Lewiston, augusta, auburn, Biddeford and Bangor. if your organization is interested in hosting a dialogue please email: stevewessler@gmail.com.
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Lee Auto Malls Announces
Fee-Based Loans.
NO INTEREST CHARGED!

Here are just a few of the vehicles
available under this program:
2009 Toyota Camry LE
P087138K

2012 Toyota Prius Three
K507586

2015 Nissan Altima 2.5S
K198133

For more information contact:
Tom Santospago
toms@leeautomall.com

OR

Jon Newland
jnewland@leeautomall.com

Lee Nissan of Topsham
107 Main Street, Topsham, ME
(207) 837-6512

